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Budget cuts
might end
by Christy Mumford
co-news editor

RWT SCHWBEL/THE BREEZE

JMU students at Howard Johnson's say they don't mind their overcrowding-dictated conditions
— in feet, some say they wouldn't come back on campus if they could.

Freshman enrollment up
by Lisa Crabbs
co-news editor
JMU's new freshman enrollment Wednesday
reached 2,099 students — 149 more students than last
year — causing temporary overcrowding, re-shuffling
in residence halls and an overspill of students into
Howard Johnson's.
As of last week, 26 freshmen and 28 new transfers
were put in study lounges, 61 freshmen were tripled

FRESHMAN ENROLLMENT FIGURES

Total JMU Population increased this year
by 78 students to 11,089
Sourc»: JMU Offlc* of Planning & Analysis and Admissions
GRANT JERDING/THE BREEZE

in double rooms and 66 freshmen and transfers were
put in Howard Johnson's to accommodate the
unexpected increase in enrollment, said Jim
McConnel, director of the Office of Residence Life.
"During July we usually see the numbers of
freshmen drop by 100 or 200," McConnel said. "But
last July we dropped by 80 and this summer we only
dropped four.
"We waited until the beginning of August to do
assignments hoping the numbers would decrease," he
said.
Total enrollment grew by 78 students from last
year, according to Dr. David Zimmerman, associate
vice president of academic affairs. As of 9 p.m.
Tuesday, JMU had 9,872 undergraduates, 730
graduates and 487 non-degree seeking or special
students — for a grand total of 11,089 students.
Of the undergraduates, 565 are new transfers,
according to Alan Cerveny, director of admissions.
Zimmerman said, "Those numbers will fluctuate,
and we should have more exact Figures by the end of
next week."
Meanwhile, residence life workers are scrambling
to ease the on-campus housing pinch. "Our first goal
is to get the students out of the tripled rooms . . .
because those are less accommodating than the
overflow lounges," McConnel said. "We will give
FRESHMEN page 2

Faculty may be able to order erasers and chalk this
year without fear of more operational budget cuts
from the governor's office.
Gov. Douglas Wilder approved JMU's $109.8
million budget for 1991'92 Friday. And he told JMU
administrators that they wouldn't be cut in mid-year.
That would be a sharp contrast to last year, when
state cuts forced JMU to rebudget four times — and
the school suffered a total reduction of $6 million in
general state funds in the 1988-1990 budget. The
result was cuts in proposed faculty salaries and tuition
surcharges.
"We heard we needed lo be prepared for up to a 6.5
percent reduction" this year, said Dr. Lin wood Rose,
JMU's senior vice president. Departments were told
not to spend certain funds in their budgets — like
money for supplies — until the budget was approved
by the governor.
This year, JMU's budget includes $55.6 million
for educational and general programs, which are paid
for by state money and tuition, and $48 million in
auxiliary enterprises, which are funded by student
fees. JMU also will receive $6.2 million from a
variety of sources for other programs, such as
financial aid.
These figures represent a 2 percent total increase in
funds this year. But education and general programs,
which include faculty salaries, decreased 1.6 percent.
BUDGET page 7
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each student the option to move
without forcing anyone to do
something they are uncomfortable
with."
Students will have the option to be
in Howard Johnson's all year, but of
the 66, about 50 will probably remain
there all year, McConnel said.
"Students are usually apprehensive at
first when moving in, but once they
settle down and get situated, they
generally like to stay put. I offered one
student the option of moving from
there to the village, and he chose to
stay put."
Freshman Jennifer Davis said, "I
like it. I like having our own yard out
back and air conditioning. I also like
having access to the pool. I don't like
the walk to campus, but the bus isn't
bad."
And freshman Tom Spitnale said, "I
think it's great The best dorm around.
Wfc'vc had to bond together more stuck
out here in nowheresville. We were all
friends by the first night. There's
nothing I really don't like."
McConnel said Howard Johnson's
has one hall director and one resident
advisor for the 66 occupants. "We are
occupying one unit, with 14 rooms
downstairs and 14 rooms upstairs, with
a study lounge and office."
JMU is paying $20 per night for
each of the 28 rooms, along with
$150,000 for the lease and payments
for moving and storing furniture and
keeping extra staff, he said.
"It's a costly proposition because
the number of people living there does
not offset the cost, but it's worth it
when you look at the larger picture,"
McConnel said.

Administrators also considered
housing students in the biology
village, but thought that would force
too many changes to the trailers.
And Steve Knickrehm, director of
facilities planning, said construction a
new residence hall will begin in the
spring.
Wampler Hall will be located on the
Quad next to Ashby Hall and across
from the music building and will
house 156 students, he said.
lb ease the crowds in classrooms,
JMU has provided additional sections
of liberal studies courses and most
faculty have accepted a few more
students in classes.
But Cerveny said the extra
enrollment is not all bad news for
JMU. "Colleges across the nation were
going into this year with the fear that
we may not All the freshman class —
or that we may not fill it with the
number of high caliber students that
we have in the past," Cerveny said.
"So in spite of the fact that there is
gloom and doom in admissions
everywhere, JMU had a 4-percent
increase in applications this year."
"And while the high number of
acceptances created a lot of shuffling
around, it also means we should be
proud of the fact that JMU is
becoming more prestigious and
nationally recognized," he said.
JMU accepted applications from all
50 states this year, and Cerveny
anticipates that the class of 1995 will
include representatives at least 43
states.
'We also were encouraged to see
more and more international students
coming to JMU," he said. "In the last
few years we have developed an
international admissions program that
is very successful."
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'Shroom love
Junior Lauren Bowers shows her appreciation for the return of
the JMlMandmark 'shroom with a hug. The 'shroom — formerly red
and in front of D-Hall entrances four and five — was put in storage
last year after D-Hall's renovation. Student requests brought it
back.
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Corrections
"To> the press alone, chequered as U is with abuses, the world is indebted for all the
triumphs tvbicB have been gained by reason and humanity over error and
oppression''
James Madison
Managers of The Bullpen are
interested in starting miniature golf
teams and tournaments. Monday's
Breeze was incorrect when it
reported that The Bullpen would
start softball leagues.
Dr. Jerry Benson is the new acting
dean of the College of Education
and Psychology. Monday's Breeze
was incorrect when it reported that
Benson was the new dean of the
college.
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Restless republics
secede, threaten
Soviet government
by David Noon
staffwriter

Working for their money

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Sam Martin, 11 (r), Jason Herr, 12, and Mike Herr, 10, make and sell beaded necklaces near
D-Hall Wednesday. The group said they expected to make $100 for their day's work.

With seven of 15 Soviet republics having
declared independence. President Mikhail
Gorbachev could find himself following through
on his promise Tuesday to resign unless some
form of political or economic unity can be
maintained.
As Gorbachev implored the national legislature
to temper the secessions, the southwestern
republic of Moldova (formerly Moldavia)
announced it, too, would break away. All the
nation's western republics have now declared
independence, moves which will — at least if the
declarations hold — leave the nation without most
of its European territory, a great deal of its
industry and possibly a chunk of its military.

Parking lots undergo change;
police dept. moves to Main St.
by Brookie Davis
staff writer

Parking changes

Students returning to JMU from summer break
found themselves not knowing where to park, or even
where to obtain a parking decal for campus parking.
"I don't know where half the student parking is,"
said sophomore Tonya Mainor. "I parked my car in
X-lot and left it there."
Resident students can park in lots N, X and Z.
This year they also can park in the area near the
tunnel to the Convocation Center on Duke Drive.
And after 8 p.m., resident students can park in any
lot except A and extended A.
But "They still need more spots for residents,"
junior Ann Sugar said.
Commuter students can park in lots S, F, J, Y and
the Convocation Center.
S-lot was given to commuters to make up for the
spaces that were taken away with P-lol, said Sgt.
H.W. Lam, parking manager for the JMU Department
of Public Safety Parking Division.
Commuter students can park at the Convocation
Center from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
And after 4 p.m. commuter students may park in
any faculty/staff lot with the exception of A-lot and
A-extendcd, according to the Parking and Traffic
Regulations Book issued by the JMU parking
division.

A number of changes have taken place
with the 1991 —1992 school year in an
attempt to improve the parking design
on campus

PARKING page II

|—Accoaa from tha mm CoMa^a of Bualnaaa
I for oomnxitw students to now
faculty/staff parkin*
LUTJU— Chandter HaH and tunnel araa parking
currently for oommutars, haa boon changed to
residential ttudants

JMU Convo LotI—Currently designated for
commutar and staff/faculty overflow. Bus aanrtca \
provided •wary 20 mlnutaa from 7:40am - B:40pm
Monday thro ugh Friday.
— Behind Anthony-Sesgor haa
aitpanriad and ramaina faculty/start spots
•11—Behind Anthony-Seeger Hell has boon
from faculty/staff to commuter parkin*

News Analysis
Since the failure of last week's coup, ethnic
uncertainties within the fragile Soviet Union have
become even more pronounced than before. Before
Aug. 19, when the coup began and when a new
union treaty was to be signed, only four republics
— the three Baltic states and Georgia —
emphatically resisted plans for a reformed union.
The Treaty on the Union of Sovereign States,
as the new format was to be called, offered
lukewarm incentives and conflicting promises of
autonomy; yet eight states were scheduled either
to accept it immediately or as soon as minor
revisions could be worked out. But now,
independcncc-mindcd republics are confronting the
possibility of success with immeasurablystrengthened resolve.
Many Soviet analysts have downplayed the
likelihood of organized military intervention from
the central government, but the possibilities for
sporadic ethnic clashes remains very possible, if
not probable.
"I grew up in the South at a time when race
relations were in a turmoil, and I've never seen
racial or ethnic prejudice like I've seen in some of
these areas," said Dr. Stephen Bowers, JMU
assistant professor of political science. He added,
"If we feel uneasy about it, you've got to
SOVIET page 11
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THE LOOK
PROFESSIONAL HAIR DESIGNERS
TANNING SALON

10% OFF Haircuts
with Lisa or Trish
with Coupon
Comer University Blvd
& Reservoir St

Keep it.

Serving The Best Seafood & Steak In The VdUey
Thurs., Fri., Sat. All You Can Eat Seafood
expires Oct. 1st

Open 7 Days a Week for Lunch and Dinner

433-1999

Exotic Drinks!' Call 564-1493 -Banquet Facilities Available
Mon-Thurs 11am-2pm & 4pm-9:30pm • Fri 11am-2pm & 4pm-10:30pm
Sat 12noon-10:30pm • Sun 12noon-9:30pm
io%^Mount^KMJLfj_

SPECIAL ACADEMIC PRICING ON COMPUTER
SOFTWARE AND PERIPHERALS

Connecting Point ]
w

Read it.
Recycle
it.

COMPUTER CENTERS

785 E. Market St., K<tlliiiv Hills M/oJipiiiK Center (703) »3l till

• •Authorized Education Sales Consultant
You must present a valid university
ID card to be eligible for these
special prices:

Education Priced Software
•Requires Microsoft Windows 3.0

Aldus
Persuasion
Freehand
Pagemaker
SuperPaintorSuperCard
Super 3D

Mac
$125.00
149.00
199.00
99.00
249.00

DOS

AccessPC

Word

Excel
Windows 3.0

—

Special Peripherals
Hyundai 2400 Baud Ext Modem

149.00
199.00
149.00

-With Mac or PC DB9 cable $H0.00

Mac 1MB SIMMs (Installed)

59.00

$67.50

Ashton-Tate
dBase IV
Full Write Professional
Borland
QuattroPro
Object Vision
Paradox
Turbo C++
Turbo Pascal
Turbo Pascal Pro
IntiM Development Corn.
Lotus 1-2-3
COMING SOON!
WordPerfect for Mac or DOS
Lotus 1-2-3/Mac

149

$199.00*

Insignia

SoftPC Qassic/SE/LC
SoftPC SE/30/Mac II
SoftPC EGA/AT Option

Works

Mac
DOS
$79.95
$129
120 135/189 *
189*
189

195.00

69.00

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter
Printer with Mac CabU

69.95
69.95*
69.95
49.95
49 95/59.95*
119.90
129.00

$535.00

Mac External Hard Disk Drives
Microtech
Europa 20MB (28ms)
Europa 40MB (25ms)
Athena 50MB (17ms)
Athena 100MB (17ms)
Micronet
Collegiate 40MB (25ms)
Collegiate 100MB (25ms)

$395

425
530
795
$465

805
Zero Footprint 40MB (25ms) 410

NOTICE: This Is not a sale but our normal academic (student/faculty/staff) prices. Prices may change by

vendors without prior notice. A 10-50% down payment will he required at time o/ order if item is not in stock.
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Policelo£
by David Fields

$57.47 made out by another student. The check
apparently was stolen on campus, possibly from
the JMU Post Office, forged and cashed at First
American Bank on campus.

stqffwriter

Campus police reported the following:
Grand Larceny, Petty Larceny, Tampering with
an Automobile:
• Student Keith L. Burton of 1723 Hungary Rd.,
Richmond, was arrested June 20 and charged
criminally with grand larceny, petty larceny, and
tampering with an automobile stemming from an
investigation of break and theft from motor vehicles
parked in X lot Feb. 26 where two other students
were charged.
Grand Larceny:
• Electronic
equipment,
including a color
television, a video camera, a camera drive unit, a
wide angle lens, a VCR and a microphone were
apparently stolen from the graduate office and
counseling center of Alumnae Hall. The items were
noticed missing May 23, but the incident was not
reported to campus police until June 6.
• Two pieces of white marble 27 inches x 24
inches valued at $600 apparently were taken from
the College of Business building first floor lobby, the
first between 4:30 p.m. May 5 and 8 a.m. May 6, the
other between 11 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. May 6.
Petty Larceny, Check Forgery:
• Student Robert M. Poland of 5010 N. 25th Road,
Arlington, was arrested July 1 and charged
criminally with petty larceny, and forgery for
allegedly stealing and forging a check May 3 for

Petty Larceny, Destruction of State Property:
• A telephone apparently was torn from a wall on
the first floor of the Sawhill Gallery in Duke Hall and
taken about 1:30 p.m. June 11.
Petty Larceny:
• A reconstructed blue Schwinn City Cruiser bike,
valued at $20 allegedly was stolen from the
commons between 12:30 p.m. July 2 and 12:45
p.m. July 3. The bike was not locked.
Burglary:
• A Macintosh SE computer in a black nylon
carrying case apparently was stolen from the
Biology Village sometime between June 28 and
July 1. There was no apparent forced entry.
• Electronic equipment allegedly was taken from
an unlocked Chandler Hall apartment by five
teenage suspects at 1:50 p.m. Jury 4. A Sony VCR,
Sony headphones, 20 CD's, and an Aiwa walkman
apparently were stolen, with a total value of about
$675.
• A dark brown purse valued at $30 apparently
was stolen by a white male suspect from an
unlocked room in Hoffman Hall between 1 a.m. and
8:45 a.m. July 3.
Attempted Breaking and Entering:
• Pry tool damage of $100 to the east party room

door of ZTA house apparently occurred between 5
p.m. June 5 and 9:15 a.m. June 6. No apparent
entry was gained.
Destruction of Public Property:
• Wise-Midtown building sustained damage when
entry was gained to the newer section through
several doors sometime between 5 p.m. May 29
and 5:37 p.m. June 1.
Trespassing:
• Two juveniles with pellet rifles were arrested and
charged criminally with trespassing June 11 at 5:42
p.m. on the east side of Godwin Hall.
• Jason A. Messerly of 1424 Fifth St.,
Waynesboro, was arrested and charged criminally
with trespassing on campus near X lot on Duke
Drive at 10:35 p.m. June 15.
• William H. Wright, of Kelly Street in Harrisonburg
was arrested about 2:30 p.m. July 8 and charged
criminally with trespassing after apparently being
observed in Carrier Library June 26 and July 8. A
campus police officer obtained a warrant for
Wright's arrest after a library employee identified
him in a photo line-up
DUI:
• Non-student Matthew L. Marquardt of P.O. Box
41, Linville, was arrested and charged criminally
with driving under the influence on South Main
Street near Grace Street at 10:35 p.m. June 14.

Number of drunk in public charges since June 1: 4
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1544 P.. MARKF.T
HARRISONBURG
434-7234

HOURS
MON.-TUHS. 106
WED.-FRI. 10-8
SAT. 9-5

EOUfPMEHT

Welcome Back!!!
Mister Chips, your on-campus
convenience store, is located in
Gibbons Hall (entrance 4) for:
Coffee and beverages
Popcorn and snacks
Balloons and greeting cards
Magazines and film
Cosmetics
Deli Sandwiches
... and much, much more

Specials III
12 oz Pepsi and Diet Pepsi - only 39c
6 oz Doritos (all varieties) - Buy one, get one free!
Plants for your new "home" - $2.99 - $ 11.99
EAGLE Snacks or Potato Chips - 99c
Mon-Fri 7 a.m. - Midnight

Sat-Sun 9 a.m. - Midnight

ON THE ACCESS TO Till

SHERATON INN
BESIDE
COOL BREEZE CYCI.I-RY

WE CATER TO
OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS
QUALITY NAME BRAND PRODUCTS
(MANY BELOW SUGG. RETOIL)
PATAGONIA, THE NORTH
FACE, SIERRA DESIGNS,
MERRELL, KELTY, WOOLRICH, PERCEPTION, LOWE,
MOUTAINSMITH, DANA
DESIGNS, BIRKENSTOCK,
COLUMBIA, GRAMACCI,
(ALL BOOK PACKS HAVE A
LIFETIME WARRANTY)
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MOLE HILL BIKES

at EMC
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FREE KRTPTO
LOCK!
With the purchase of
any mountain bike with
this coupon.

Just west of HarrisonbuiB
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SINGING • MOVEMENT • ARTWORK • PLAYING INSTRUMENTS
DRAMA • MUSICAL GAMES • ENSEMBLE • READING & WRITING MUSIC

OPEN HOUSE/ REGISTRATION Saturday, Sept. 7
„•

Good thru Sept- ^

\

IT'S FUN!

Tuesdays 3:30-4:45 & 5:00-6:15 Beginning Sept. 17; 12 per class
Registration through Mon, Sept. 9

867-5486
V

MUSIC CURRICULUM FOR
AGES 4-6

J

»

10am-12noon • Eastern Mcnnoniic College Campus Ccnlcr • Rm 226-228
For more information call: Julia J While, MM, Director (703)885-8885
• $7.50 off tuition w/this ad for JMU faculty & staff
• an additional 10% off Fall materials for any two
students registering together

/

COMING SOON

fTRUCKLOAD SALE!

HARRBONBURG
MINOR EMERGENCY
MEDICAL CENTER

• Offering care for minor illnesses and injuries
• Prompt service
No Appointment Necessary • Open Seven Days A Week

Convenient location near campus

UNITED COLORS
OF BENETTON

50% CLEARANCE
SALE ON SUMMER
AND SELECTED
FALL ITEMS

Innerspring Mattress Sets
COMFORT SET

POSTURE PROFILE SET

TWIN SET : $119.00
FULL SET : $149.00
QUEEN SET : $189.00

TWIN SET : $149.00
FULL SET
: $179.00
QUEEN SET : $219.00

IWlcy
Discount
Furniture
'Brtndnmts fortes
433-0909

434-0119

TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN SET

$169.00
$199.00
$249.00

Large Selection of Discounted Bedding Sets
also at Special CLOSE-OUT PRICES!

Visa, Mastercard, Discover Accepted

Cafe Court
Valley Mall

SIESTA SET

290 Chesapeake Dr., Harrisonburg
(1 block north west of Anthony-Seeger)'

HOUTS: Mon.-Frl 10-6
Sat. 10-3
High St.
Chf sapeake Dr.
Valley
utiHininii IH7M7 Discount
Furniture
Anthony
Sceger
Hall
■Main St. ■

C™Q
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Budget.
CONTINUED from page I

"We had two priorities: not to degrade academic
programs and to avoid layoffs. It appears we will live
through this and keep those priorities," Rose said.
Last year, the recession forced colleges across the
state to cut budgets while money originally allocated
to them, like lottery revenues, was diverted to other
costs. Some colleges reacted by freezing faculty and
staff positions and increasing tuition to offset the
cuts. And that prompted student protests at Virginia
Tech, Radford University,
and
Virginia
Commonwealth University.
JMU President Ronald Carrier sent a letter to all
JMU students about the money crunch, asking for
their "patience and support in dealing with this
challenge.''

But JMU may recoup some of last year's losses —
especially cut construction programs — with a
proposed bond issue this year. If this proposal is
approved by the General Assembly, Wilder and the
voters next November, $900 million from the sale of
state bonds would go to higher education in Virginia.
JMU is proposing to use its undetermined allocation
to upgrade its electrical system, remove asbestos and
build an addition to Carrier Library.
Unless that issue is approved. Rose said, "I don't
see another vehicle open to us" for additional
construction. "The revenue in the state has not picked
up," he said.
Capital projects include any major construction or
renovation, such as JMU's new College of Business
building and the changes to Burruss Hall.
"So far Governor Wilder has indicated he is

receptive to looking at [the bond issue] but he hasn't
indicated whether or not he'll approve it," Rose said.
Rose said JMU is looking now toward the
preparation of the next budget, which will cover the
1992-'94 biennium. "Salaries will be our number-one
priority," Rose said. He also said he would like to
reduce the percentage of their education students pay
themselves.
Students in public colleges in 1982 paid for about
30 percent of their education through tuition. Now,
they pay 42 percent.
"The prospects for change aren't really good
because of the economy," Rose said. "But we don't
want to make a policy based on default. We need to
make a policy based on a reflection of what is the
appropriate amount for the Commonwealth to pay
and the appropriate amount for the student to pay."

Organizational meeting this Thursday, 4:30 p.m. in Room 12
of Anthony-Seeger Hall.

If you're interested, please attend.

Welcome Back JMU
WE ACCEPT CHECKS WITH PROPER ID!
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Shape Up At Nautilus! What's New in Family
Planning?
A Free Health Education Seminar for Women & Their Partners

Presentor: Nancy S. Christy, RNC, MS, OGNP
TOPICS: Contraception Options Today
A Decision for the Couple
New Option-Norplant

Featuring the Most
Exercise Equipment in Horrisonburg

NEW

•Next Generation Nautilus
•Expanded Freeweight Room

• Nautilus8
-Rowers
• Relaxing Whirlpool
•Olympic Weight Room 'Unlimited Aerobics -Tanning System"
• Litecycles®
'Finish Sauna
•Personal Supervision
•Computerized Llfesteps* Swimming Pool

NAUTILUS
HARRISONBURG.VA
-Sub(«c1 to reglurwlon tea

Wednesday, September 4
7-8:30pm

lt^

"AddMonol ta*

W

XL

Women's
Health Center

1240 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

DONT MISS UPCOMING PROGRAMS:
Sept. 18
Oct. 2
Oct. 16

'"^T^ _ . 1832 SOUTH MAIN ST

433-3434

Blue
Ridge

Chronic Fatigue in Women
Heart Healthy: Diet & Exercise
Anorexia & Bulimia

Seminars are free-Preregister by calling
433-6613
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save
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I some of the most
pular Apple' Macintosh
I coni|Xiters with sonic of
[ the most popuiar Apple
primers. Buy one of these
' comhinations, and save big
bucks. Got it? Good Now
get going. This offer is available only for a limited time.
See y< lur authorized Apple
campus reseller today for
details.
And discover the
p )WLT of Macintosh. The power £m
tolx'vourlx-st:
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For further information visit
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Rally kicks off 20th-anniversary celebration:

Valley Mall andQ-101/WSVA present Mall Rally
1991, an event celebrating 20 years of JMU football,
Tuesday, Sept. 3 from 7 to 9 p.m. near Lcggctt.
The rally will feature the JMU football team.
Other attractions include a Whopper-eating contest
and appearances by the JMU Dance Squad,
Cheerleaders and Duke Dog.

Historical society honors foreign war heroes:
A special exhibit honoring the efforts of
Harrisonburg and Rockingham County citizens in
foreign wars, called "Defenders of Freedom," will run
through Saturday, Aug. 31 at the Warrcn-Sipc
Museum, located at 301 S. Main St. in Harrisonburg.
The exhibit is sponsored by the HarrisonburgRockingham Historical Society. The museum is open
Wfcdnesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and admission is free.
Also showing at the museum is the electric map of
Stonewall Jackson's 1862 Valley Campaign. There is
a charge of $1 to view the map, and it will be at the
museum through Oct. 31.

Fall Festival benefits Bridgewater Home:

The auxiliary for Bridgewater Home, a
convalescent care center, will host its annual Fall
Festival Saturday, Sept. 21, from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Rockingham County Fairgrounds.
The event will include several specially shops
ranging from an antique shop to a holiday shop, as
well as a 9:30 a.m. benefit auction featuring
handcrafted items and items donated by local business.
For more information, please contact Susan
Huffman at 828-4108.

WMRA-FM announces fall programs:

The series "Living on Earth" will air at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesdays starting Sept. 4, covering topics from
climatic change to toxic contamination to wildlife
habitat.
In addition, WMRA will broadcast "Terra Infirma,"
a social, philosophical and environmental
commentary, on Sundays at 8:30 p.m. during "Folk
City."
WMRA also will cover the Senate Judiciary
Commiuee confirmation hearings for Supreme Court
justice nominee Clarence Thomas beginning Sept.
10.

College Tidbits
College students often think of one thing when they hear that someone's having a
party—alcohol. According to students and administrators, alcohol abuse, and related instances
of vandalism, drunken driving and date rape cause a greater problem than drugs on most
campuses. At Towson State University, 98 percent of conduct violations proved to be alcohol
related. The following statistics show the percentage of college students nationally who used
alcohol and other drugs.
CAMPUS DRUG & ALCOHOL USE
Alcohol
licit Drugs*

* Includes unprescribed use of marijuana, hallucinogens, cocaine and heroin, or use
of other opiates, stimulants, barbiturates, methaqualone, or tranquilizers.
Soaer.ThB Washington Post, March 31,1991
EOEN STERN/THE BREEZE

supervisors.
The trial of Wanda Holloway, accused of trying
Civil war on horizon:
to have the mother of her daughter's cheerleading
Croatian President Franjo Tudjman met with
competitor killed, began in Houston Tuesday.
Yugoslav
military
leaders
A tape was played for the
jurors of six taped conversations AROUND THE GLOBE £ Tuesday in an effort to slop a
full-fledged civil war. However
between Wanda Holloway and
fighting broke out across the
Terry Harper, who said he was
republic,
and Croatian officials
asked to arrange the murder of
said
they
prepared to call up all
Vcrna Heath.
able-bodied men for military duly
Protests ended:
fill W_
f\ I **> against federal and Serbian
The Operation Rescue abortion
ft troops.
protests apparently have ended
Communist
Party
assets
after six weeks and about 2,6(X) c
frozen:
arrests. U.S. District Judge
^ JflOlD WH1 OM/IOHV
The Soviet Central Bank Froze
Patrick Kelly said leaders jailed
all Communist Parly accounts
for violating an order not to block
Tuesday 10 prevent ihc hiding of party assets thai
clinics will be set free if the blockades end.
Gorbachev ordered seized.
The freeze was ordered apparently alter the
Radioactive spill:
parly was suspected of investing some of its nine
Five gallons of low-level radioactive water
billion dollars in slocks and oihcr banks.
leaked from a pump Uuck Tuesday when ii struck
an interstate bridge in Newport News. Officials
Bases in Philippines:
said it posed no health hazard.
President Bash offered a trade and economic
bcncfiLs
package Tuesday in an alicmpt to sway
Condoms in Class:
Philippine
Senate opposition to a 10-ycar U.S.
Slate education officials in Massachusetts
military
base
irealy signed Monday by ihc United
recommended Monday that high schools make
Stales
and
the
Philippines.
condoms more easily available to students in an
Officials tolal the value of the package at about
attempt to combat the spread of AIDS.
S3.5 billion.
Officials said while some schools already
distribute condoms, this is the first statewide
Economic pact:
policy.
Soviet President Gorbachev met Tuesday with
uneasy republicprcsidcnts to discuss economic
Peace in Cambodia:
pact that Gorbachev said will be followed by
Cambodian soldiers and rival guerrillas each
meetings lo form a political pact.
agreed Tuesday to cut their forces by 70 percent in
preparation for an end of a 12-year war.
Under the agreement, the remaining soldiers
Sources: USA Today and The Washington Post.
will hand over their weapons to United Nations
Cheerleading trial:
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Screenprinting-EmbroideryGlassware-Specialty Items
for any occasion, group or

individual.

DJR
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BACK

feafr

DJR announces
the return of their
regular business hours
Mon-Fri
11:
Saturday
11:

CUSTOM imprints

B 66 East Mairket Street Harrisonbure, Va.* 564-0555
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PfiZfiZZ
In The Mall

"The HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
has powerful graphics tools that are
remarkably helpful to students learning mathematical concepts. And
with the equation solver feature, it's
excellent for applying mathematics
to engineering," according to Dr.
William Rahmeyer, a professor of civil
and environmental engineering at
Utah State University.
"The HP Business Consultant II has
an equation solver and extensive

H

math functions. These free the students from computational tedium
so they can think and interact on a
higher level," says Dr. Lee V. Stiff, a
professor of math education at North
Carolina State University
So go check out the HP calculator
line at your college bookstore or HP
retailer. You'll agree, theres no faster
relief from the pain of tough problems.
HP calculators. The best for your
success.

11 HEWLETT
PACKARD.
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Soviet.
CONTINUED from page 3

remember that [these people] are even more uneasy."
Dr. Mary Louise Loe, JMU professor of history,
noted that the Soviet crisis evolved slowly, not
suddenly, over the coarse of a millennium. With the
corrosion of a centuries-old, diverse empire, the
process has become that of "many different centrifugal
forces pulling away from the center — these forces
are political, economic and national, with the latter
being perhaps the most divisive."
The Soviet Union's ethnic problems exist even in
areas which have not seceded. Caucasian neighbors
Armenia and Azerbaijan continue their 1200-year-old
territorial struggle, particularly in the Azerbaijani
province of Nagorno-Karabakh, where thousands of
Armenian refugees have lived in a virtual state of
siege for two years, supplied mainly by Armenian
airlifts rather than by the Soviet government. Muslim
Azerbaijanis, enraged over what they view as
territorial encroachments by Christian Armenians,
have abandoned their pogroms, though Armenian
officials continue to bemoan Soviet negligence of the
matter, sentiment which gave rise to an unauthorized
army and an independence movement of its own.
"The Armenians are particularly vulnerable," said
Loe. "After the conflict in Nogorno-Karabakh, they
do not have the trust in the Soviet government which
they had. They have been practically at war with the
Azerbaijanis in the past two years, and they have
longtime fears of the Turks, who massacred
Armenians in 1915."
Azerbaijan also looks warily on Soviet control
despite having made no direct overtures of separation.
Its citizens vividly remember the sight of Baku in
January, 1990, when the Red Army intervened in the

ethnic battle with Armenia, the worst outbreak of
violence in the country since World War II. However
unrealistic the hope, militant groups anticipate the
eventual formation if a separate nation with their
brethren in Iranian Azerbaijan. Above all else,
Azerbaijan remains in the union for practical reason.
Further east in the Soviet Union's central Asian
republics, similar problems exist. For the time being,
only Uzbekistan, motivated mainly by clashes with
its own neighbor Khirgizia, has declared its intention
to secede, but by no means is Moscow assured of
preserving commitments from other states in the
region. Kazakhstan chief Nursultan Nazerbayev
intends for the time being to stick with Gorbachev
and Russian President Boris Yeltsin, yet his republic
as well as those surrounding it consist of Muslims
whose anti-Russian prejudice dominates the rural
areas.
"Part of this," said Bowers, "stems from the desire
to create a greater Turkmenia, [a desire] left over from
the pre-Soviet years." With the Soviet war in
Afghanistan, the reaction against the "heathens" to
the north magnified. Conceivably, Bowers said, "I
could see these five republics breaking away to form a
country of their own," even in spite of the clashes in
Uzbekistan and Khirgizia. "[They] have a lot more in
common than they think."
The most publicized conflict in the Soviet Union
has, of course, been in the Baltics and other western
republics of the Ukraine, Moldova and Byelorussia,
all of which, along with northern Kazakhstan, contain
significant Russian populations which will certainly
prove a source of secessionist tensions.
Border disputes also checker the region, and it
appears that with Yeltsin's announcement that the
Russian Federation will not give up Russianpopulated areas, the most ominous potential for

conflict may not exist with the efforts to break with
the central government, but with another republic.
JMU economics professor J. Barkley Rosser
believes the Ukraine and Kazakhstan, where landbased nuclear weapons are located, are crucial to
understanding what may happen to the Soviet Union.
In the Ukraine, where the Eastern portion is largely
Russian, "we have the threat of a border dispute much
like that in Yugoslavia," he said, but with even
greater risk. Both the central government as well as
the separatist republic have declared authority over the
military arsenal in the Ukraine.
At this point, many see the collapse of the union
as a virtual certainty, with the main issue being the
degree to which the republics decide to link
economically. Loe believes an European Economic
Community-model economic union could succeed but
acknowledges that no one can seem to agree on the
terms of such an organization. 'Too many people are
frightened of what the consequences might be if it
occurs too quickly. There's a strong possibility of
violence or outbreak of civil war."
For almost two years, government officials and
experts both in the Soviet Union and abroad have
debated the future of the union itself. The troubling
matter of reaching a consensus, however, has the
potential to stall the process indefinitely. While
Gorbachev, Yeltsin and other Soviet and Russian
leaders cling to aging ideals or conjure up new but
uncertain ones, the only real change may be that the
recalcitrant republics will pull farther away. In the
end, stability in the region — at least between
Moscow and the individual republics — will probably
hinge on whether both sides can continue with the
policy that Soviet officials have called "negotiating
down the threat" before violence surfaces as the only
solution not yet tried.

Parking
CONTINUED from page 3

But for some there still isn't enough room for
parking.
Senior Gary Huff will be walking to campus again
this year, his second year of walking to campus in the
three years that he's had his car here.
"I don't want to drive on campus because there's
nowhere to park," Huff said.
Others feel that the Convocation Center is not the
answer to the parking problems.
"I don't think the Convo is a practical place to
park because a lot of the local commuters live on
Port Republic, which is almost close enough to
walk," Sugar said. I'm glad I'm not a commuter!"
Faculty and staff can park in any of 13 different
tots, including P- and I-lot and the newly expanded 0lot on Patterson Street.
"Plot was changed to accommodate the faculty and
staff in the new business building," said Lam.
"Commuters have not been able to use all of P-lot for
the last three to four years because of the construction
on Sonner Hall and the College of Business."
But E-lot, a faculty and staff tot, will eventually be
closed due to the renovations on the Warren Campus
Center. No set date for the closing of E-lot has been
established. Lam said.
There have been no major complaints from
students, Lam said. And he said that so far most of
the faculty is happy.
"We established a bus route from the Convo
center," Lam said. "We'd like to encourage students to
use it. It will drop them off closer than they can park
to any class."

But, not all commuters are using the Convocation
Center lot now available to them.
"I wasn't aware of it," said commuter senior
Manuel Gutierrez.
The bus makes four stops and runs every 20
minutes from 7:40 a.m. to 5:40 p.m. The bus leaves
the Convocation Center at 7:40 a.m., stops at
Greenbriar Drive, the College of Business and
Hoffman Hall. It then turns around at Waybnd Hall,
stopping at Godwin Hall and the College of Business
on its way back to the Convocation Center
Even though there is a bus running between the
Convo and campus, some commuters will not use it
"We lost all faith in the bus system when we were
sophomores," Gutierrez said. "They are overcrowded
and never on rime."
..
Lam said that the campus police will continue to
ticket those cars without proper decals parked in
campus lots.
The parking and traffic regulations book
recommends that vehicles be initially registered
within 48 hours after classes begin for all academic
sessions to avoid a parking ticket
To register, students should bring their driver's
license and car registration to campus police, located
in Shenandoah Hall across Main Street.
There is a $15 fine for parking in restricted areas
and for parking an unregistered vehicle.
Parking in a fire lane, parking within 15 feet of a
fire hydrant and illegally parking in a handicapped
space results in a $30 fine.
In addition to the parking changes, campus police
had a new name to begin the new school year — the

A guide to where
lots are located:
• Resident tot N is located behind Weaver Hall.
• Resident lot X and commuter lot J are located
on either side of Duke Drive in front of Mauck
Stadium.
• Resident lot Z is across Port Republic Road
from the WVPT telvision station.
• Commuter lots S and Y are next to Anthony
SeegerHall.
• Faculty lots P and F are located near the
College of Business.
• Faculty lots A and extended A are in between
D-Hall and Wilson Hall.
Department of Public Safety.
Over the summer Gerald Whitsil, a consultant
from Princeton University did a peer review of the
department of Police and Safety. Each of the
departments on campus will eventually go through a
peer review, said Alan MacNult, director of the
Department of Public Safety.
Whitsil recommended a name change.
"[The Department of Public Safety] is a more
professional designation," said MacNutt, who
recommended the name change years ago.
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MOLE HILL BIKES

Become Involved In Serving Your Community!

Back To School Sale!
Great Prices & Good Selection of
Mountain Bikes
Scdona
Iquana
Buttc
Rincon
Acapulco

LIST
$450.00
$380.00
$340.00
$290.00
$250.00

SALE
$409.95
$339.95
$309.95
$259.95
$219.95

-^

Free fanny pack when you test ride
any Giant bike (limited supply $10.00 value)

Plus...all other bikes are reduced.

CaU
867-5486

Just west of Harrisonburg 4 miles on
route 33, left on 734 one mile.

ANK'S
*^ Barbeque

Serving
the best
Authentic

Pit-cooked
BBQ

The Center for Service-Learning

Serve In The Following Program Areas
Child Care
Aging Services
Special Populations
Homeless Initiative
Adult Community Services
Special Projects: Environment/Arts
Special Projects: Groups
To become involved, come to one of the CSL
Information Sessions:
Saturday, August 31
New Student Information Session
4-5 p.m.
Highlands Room, WCC
Monday & Tuesday, September 2 & 3
General Information Session
6-7 p.m. & 7-8 p.m.
Highlands Room, WCC
For more information, call 568-6366
or stop by WCC on ground floor, suite G-9

D

Making A A :'t\
Decision l>,"',
WiWTIK

Unplanned >i£v
Pregnancy
/
Isn't Easy
We know you'll want

'J

Pork, Beef, Chicken, Ribs

Pork BBQ Sandwich
Buy 1 Get X Free
WitJ* Coupon
5=?£I>:_ Sept. 9.2. 1991

New Location by Superfresh!
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
Hank's Hours:
11-9 Weekdays 11-10 Friday & Saturday
Closed on Monday's
433-3488

Call ahead for faster pick-up.

and weigh the pros and
cons carefully.
We know, too, that complex
personal circumstances can sometimes
make abortion the best choice.
At Hagerstown Reproductive Health Services we
offer family planning and early abortion services
because we believe a woman should have a full
range of options available to her.
Call us for information or to schedule an appointment — confidentially of course. If needed, you
may call us collect.

Hagerstown Reproductive Health Services
Hagerstown, MD 21740

(301) 733-2400
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On Health
That drink could hit vou harder than you 'd expect

Drinking too much quickly kills
by Kate McFadden
assistant focus on... editor
Nothing is
much worse
than silling
through
class with a
hangover.
But leave a
passcd-out
friend alone
after a night
of heavy drinking, and lecture hall
looks pretty good compared to a
funeral.
For fifty percent of the population,
a blood alcohol (BAC) level of .40 is
lethal. Though .40 BAC is four times
the level at which an individual is
legally intoxicated, and extremely large
amounts of alcohol must be ingested
quickly to reach a BAC of .40, some
JMU students are drinking enough
alcohol to endanger their lives.
"Alcohol is a poison," said Dr.
Jonathan Moss, a Rockingham
Memorial Hospital physycian. "So is
gas. In a way, drinking alcohol in large
amounts is like poisoning yourself
with gasoline. They both light with a
match and can kill you.
"It's your choice, whether you want
to burn fast from the inside out or
light yourself. With alcohol you can
drink for years and damage your liver.

Or you can do a row of shots, black
out and choke on your vomit."
Symptom of alcohol poisoning arc:

Blood alcohol levels and their dangers

• difficulty breathing,
• rapid breathing,

• seizures,
• unconsciousness or inability to
respond to tactile stimulation.
It only takes a 150-pound person
four drinks in one hour to reach the
BAC of .10 — the point at which a
person can be deemed legally drunk.
Individuals with a BAC of .10
dominate health statistics on suicide
and crimes of violence, and arc
significantly represented in statistics of
falls, drownings, car accidents,
boating accidents and fires.
The effect of alcohol depends on a
person's body weight, tolerance and
how frequently they drink. Moss said
most cases of alcohol poisoning occur
when a person mixes prescription or
street drugs with alcohol or ingests
large amounts of alcohol on an
irregular basis.
Doctors treating a patient for
alcohol poisoning need to know what A"
the patient has had to cat and drink, and U
be informed of any medications being
taken by the patient. The amount of
food in one's stomach affects the
absorption of alcohol into the blood as
much as 50 percent, while carbonated
POISON page 15
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Under .OS motor skills are mot seriously
impaired.
Slight decrease In fine muscle coordination
balance, speech, vision impaired.

■ Logal drunkeness in most states — even heavy
drinkers will demonstrate signs at BLOOD
ALCOHOL CONTENT (BAC) .10 — major
impairment including slurred speech, blurred
vision 8 lade of motor skills at BAC .15.
□ A lethal dose for 50 percent of the population is
BAC .40 — others will most likely loss
consciousness — Upon reaching BAC .50
drinkers will enter a coma — most drinkers to
survive BAC .55 suffer permanent impairment
— most everyone who reaches .88 BAC will die.

gr~-—-^ Compiled by the National Canter for Drug Prevention
DEREK CARBONNEAU/THE BREE^t

HCI teaches patient-doctor communication
by Donna Ragsdale
staffwriter
Improving the quality of medical care in America
may be as simple as communicating with health
professionals, and JMU's Health Communication
Institute was created to help case those
communications.
"For the average person, the best reason to
understand health communications is because we're
all going to be patients sooner or later," said Anne
Gabbard-Alley, professor of human communication.
Gabbard-Allcy is the director of HCI, which she
founded at JMU in 1984 to promote belter
communications between health professionals and
their patients.
According to HCI, one half of patients in the

United States arc dissatisfied with the communication
between themselves and their health care
professionals. If a patient feels uncomfortable with a
doctor's orders, the orders may be disregarded.
"The majority of us just do what the doctor or
nurse says and never ask questions," Gabbard-Allcy
said.
On the other hand, understanding the health
professionals' reasons for surgery, medication or
therapy often increases the patients' willingness to
comply.
"Remember, it's your life, your body, your money
and your time," HCI literature advises. "Learn about
your options, always ask questions, be assertive, and
get a second opinion if you feel uncomfortable with a
diagnosis."
Since its founding, the HCI has conducted
workshops with groups in the Harrisonburg and JMU

communities. Local health organizations such as
Women's Health Focus arc on HCI's fall agenda.
where they will be giving presentations to help
people better learn to communicate with people in the
health care field. Though workshops arc not held lor
the general public, organizations may invite HCI to
do group workshops.
HCI has completed three major research projects in
the field of health communications, held two national
conferences on medical communication and published
papers from selected conferences.
Gabbard-Allcy works with two students at HCI's
office in Room 100 of Baker House. Christine Corey
works as administrative assistant and Amy Taylor
serves as director of public relations. People at the
Health Communications Institute can be contacted at
x6117.
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
Dukes Plaza

Cloverleaf Shopping Center

2255 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Open 24 Hours

85 Carlton St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

\>\mm!i!!"!'m^^m

It's An Early Fall At
Super fresh
■

■

ALL MEAT
(ALL BEEF $1.19)
Armour Star
Hot Dogs
12 OZ. PKG.

99*

CALIFORMgKJ^
LARGE SIZE • RIPE
Cantaloupes
Each!

69* *

t

■■■: '■:■■ :■:■';•'; ::■-■■

■■■'■■■;:

i

SLICE OR DIET

A&PALL
FLAVORS
MLXOR
MATCH
Case of Soda
Sale!
JZCANS
_BACK

(12-12 OZ.
CANS|3.19)

' Bepsi

Diet Pepsi
IN 2 LITE
BOTTLE

99*

m

SALE $1.59
Schultz Pretzel
BujULGet 1

gREBl

PLAIN* RANCH* NACHO 1602. bag
1/2 PRICE
'
GRADE'A
UTZ Tortilla Chips
Orange
IN 7 OZ. BAG
Juice
7

LER
CE
altines

4*

16 oz. box

99*

SMALL SIZE NONBacardi
Mixers

$i.ir
10 oz. c

12 oz. can
SUNBEAM
1/2 PRICE!
Giant Bread
24 oz. loaf

59*

ALL FLAVORS
Heir's Potato
Chips
in 6 oz. bag

69*

With this coupon and $10.00 purchase.
Good Aotf. 25-31. 1091

Come Watch Our Prices Drop
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PoisonCONTINUED from page 13
beverages such as champagne are absorbed by ihe
liver more quickly.
Marcia Ball, a JMU assistant professor of health
sciences, said very few people die from alcohol
poisoning, but many suffer from it. She also said the
responsibility of judging where that thin line between
being drunk and having alcohol poisoning lies is not
one any person should make without medical
assistance.
"Say your friend has passed out," Ball said. "If you
leave, fine, you're not held legally accountable, you
just have to carry the casket if anything happens and
that person stops breathing.
"But if you start administering care, if you do stop,
you will be held legally accountable in a court of law.
I'm not saying to leave. Just don't take the
responsibility all by yourself."
While waiting for medical care a person suspected
of suffering from alcohol poisoning should be:
• kept warm,
• kept awake,
• protected from injury,
• not be given additional alcohol or drugs, not even
aspirin, and
• kept lying down with their head tilled to the side
so to keep air passages open.
It is up to the caretaker to discover what has been
ingested and in what amount of time.
If an alcasensor used by campus police to check for
intoxication reads .30 BAC police will call the rescue
squad to take the person to the hospital, said JMU
public safety director Alan McNutt.

"When campus police test a drunk or when the
person refuses to be tested, there is always
suspicion," McNutt said. "We don't want to
incarcerate a person who might pass out in a holding
cell."
McNutt said that officers and cadets will not

"In a way, drinking alcohol
in large amounts is like
poisoning yourself with
gasoline. They both light
with a match and can kill
you. It's your choice,
whether you want to burn
fast from the inside out or
light yourself. With alcohol
you can drink for years and
damage your liver. Or you
can do a row of shots, black
out and choke on your
vomit."
Dr. Jonathan Moss
Rockingham Memorial Hospital

hesitate to call the rescue squad, but that it is a
discretionary choice left up to patrol person whether
the person is taken to the hospital.
On one Saturday night in March, campus police
took two residents of Garber Hall to Rockingham
Memorial Hospital to be treated for alcohol
poisoning. In fact. Moss said most of the students
who come to the emergency room on weekend nights,
without police intervention, are suffering the effects
of drinking too much.
Once a poisoned individual is taken to the hospital,
doctors monitor vital signs, keep patients tied down if
they are violent and work to treat the symptoms.
Moss said.
According to Moss, who has worked and studied in
college towns across the nation, JMU students have
"a big problem with knowing when to say when with
alcohol."
There is a very fine line between drinking and
drinking loo much, Moss said. "Surveys say that 25
percent of the American public is alcoholic and it has
to start somewhere," he said. "That is as true here as
it is across the board.
"The freshmen coming in are particularly
susceptible to alcohol poisoning, and they are just as
susceptible to becoming alcoholics.
"They need to know that if they have any questions
about the health of a friend they should bring them
in. It's just loo much of a responsibility to handle
alone. The bit aboul pulling a drunk lo bed is just not
smart if you have any doubt at all. We'd rather send
you home than get to you too late."

Feeling Closed In?

Wouldn't It Be Nice to Have a Room of Your Own?
iAAAAAA
J&9* V. W. W. W. \\.
x \

Jr% % * ^ ^* v
■%, *. v v % w

A

use

.QnJDV

CROSSING

1235-F
Devon Lane
Harnsonbu
Harnsonburg
432-1001
M-F 9am-5pm^.
Penooilly managed by Snyder Hum

up
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Dart...
Ho hum, zippity doe, where did all the
parking go?
A nice fat dart flies at whoever decided to
convert P-lot (originally designated for
commuter parking) to a faculty/staff parking
lot. Changing S-lot behind Anthony-Seeger
from faculty/staff to commuter is hardly a
fair trade-off.

Pat...
A cool pat to D-Hall for turning on the
air-conditioning this semester.

Dart...
"That'll be $5,236.95 ... please."
"Jeez and the book's used!"

Pat...
Repeatable pats to Food Services for the
free R-mugs distributed this week. The
reusable receptacles really rallied recycling
reformers.

Dart...
What's up with these campus phones?
Double dart to the mysterious 5 p.m. phone
glitch. There's a suspicious consistency to
these nightly melt downs. This wouldn't
have anything to do with it being free
registration time now, would it?

Pat...
No more dusty eyeballs and rock-filled
teeth between Cleveland and Miller Halls.
One immense pat goes to campus
construction for paving the gravel pit
between these two buildings.

Jfoe
Jams taken IhMSy

editor WENDY WARREN
managing ediiorDAVE SCHLECK
opinion editor JOEL LANGLEY
asst. opinion ediiorHEfiJHER E O'NHL

Scoping out the small news
Watching the swells of political activity in the
Soviet Union this past week, it'i easy for the
American public to overlook the other small affairs
that threaten to capsize the already rocky ship of
world activity.
Images of Gorbachev escaping from his captors
and Communist hardliners behind bars are covering
the front pages of today's newspapers. But it is still
important to turn the page and scope out the
"smaller" events that may impact our lives as well.
On August 18, while many Americans watched
special news reports about the Communist coup
d'etat to overthrow Gorbachev, hurricane Bob was
slamming into die coast of New England, causing
$780 million-worth of damage. Despite the lack of
public attention, hurricane Bob was one of the most
costly hurricanes in U.S. history, second only to

1989's hurricane Hugo.
Today, the public is barraged with reports about
the Baltic states , but Croatia's more violent struggle
for independence from Yugoslavia also stirs the
ocean of world politics.
While Communist power drowns in Russia, the
world's most ardent Communist is still afloat miles
away from the American mainland. Cuba's leader
Fidel Castro stands as the world's strongest objector
to Soviet reorganization.
It's not difficult to forget that the Kuwaiti oil
refineries are still blazing and that the Kurds are still
starving in Turkey and northern Iraq.
As concerned adults, it's important to turn to die
last page of the newspaper or listen to the last
minutes of a newscast and learn about small news
that may have a big impact on our lives.

Names return to Policelog
Confused about the use of names in The Breeze's
Policelog? So were we.
We've run names in Policelog as a deterrent to
crime for years. And the university has usually
encouraged it. But, heeding a backward-thinking
point in a half-forgotten national law, the U.S.
Department of Education told JMU last year that it
would take away the school's federal money if JMU
officials gave out the names of people who have
been criminally arrested. And JMU had to stop
releasing names, even though Virginia state law
mandates that those names be available to the public.
But that was last year, and apparently the attitude
of the DOE has undergone a sea change. (That's
when something big, inflexible and establishment —
like policy at the DOE — changes in mid-wallow.)
Now, the DOE says it wants names to be released;

and they are even pushing legislation to that end.
OK, fine, we aren't complaining. If they are going
to give us names, we will run them happily — The
Breeze and the Department of Public Safety agree
that naming those who are criminally arrested deters
crime and keeps the JMU community constantly
briefed on the crime level in our area, a vitally
important statistic.
But two things cannot be forgotten about the
incident: obviously, the hard-headed actions of the
DOE; but also the fact that JMU encouraged the
publication of names through this ordeal. Naming
people who have been arrested makes administrators
nervous, and administrators haven't always been
thrilled about the way we handle Policelog. But this
time, they fought for us. And that reassures us that in
these cases their top priority is ours: a safe JMU.

'■ '.
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New classes grace campus
Because open classes have apparently gone the
way of the brontosaurus, the following courses have
been added for the 1991 Fall semester
Accounting 455. University Accounting. 3
Credits. A legal and ethical study of loopholes,
sleight-of-hand and financial mismanagement. The
course will reveal how to make student fees
disappear quietly and how to create mysterious
accounts such as "Dorms and Other." Recommended
for prospective JMU employees.
Anthropology 310. The West
Virginia Family. 3 Credits. A
study of the social and cultural
mores of West Virginians since
1861. This course will study
topics such as education, diet
automobiles and reaction to blaze orange legislation.
Prerequisite: Two squirrel-hunting sessions with
someone named "Bubba."
Computer Science 102. Introduction to
Nintendo. 3 Credits. A general overview of the
most addictive and grade-imperiling Nintendo
cartridges, including Tetris, Mario Brothers and The
Legend of Zelda. Students will learn to miss classes,
parties, healthy meals and life.
Dance 101. The Freshman Boogie. 1 Credit.
Fundamentals of dancing in a Village Area suite.
Five hundred students will be crammed together,
saturated with beer and then forced to dance to
"Steve Miller's Greatest Hits" while sweating like
gorillas. May be repeated for credit each weekend.
English 100. English for, Like, High School
Graduates. You Know, urn, 3 Credits. An
introduction to the grammar, syntax and semantics of

a language with which many students seem to have
had little practical experience. Focus will be placed
on making sense and sounding reasonably alert.
Fulfills foreign language requirement. Highly
recommended for WXJM DJ's.
History 489S. Short Men in History. 2 1/2
Credits. A study of the roles played by the petit men
of the world, from Atilla the Hun to Yitzak Shamir.
Using the Short Guy Complex as a base, this course
will attempt with a straight face to
measure the advantages and
liabilities of being shrimpy.
Emphasis will be placed on
politics, but room will be made for
circus midgets, Guinness world
records, bankers and horse racing.
Honors 499Z. Thesis Recovery. 1 Credit.
Designed to meliorate post-thesis angst. Students
will receive a baseball bat and two bottles of Lemon
Mad Dog and then will be driven to a well-furnished
room at Ho-Jo's for an afternoon of unrepentant
vandalism. Emphasis will be placed on stress release
and property damage.
Psychology 276. The Psychology of Boyfriends
and Girlfriends. 3 Credits. (Crosslisted with Health
357: Coping with Stress.) This course will attempt to
make sense out of romantic relationships. Topics
covered include "The Friend Syndrome," longdistance disasters, mean-spirited partings and the
phenomenon of being "whipped like a mule."
Recommended for grudge-bearing singles.
Senior David Noon is majoring in English and
history and sail needs a million hours to graduate.

Freshman goal: boost JMU

(3)Stay organized. Administrators or student leaders
Freshmen: Welcome to JMU! Although you are
will
listen to you only if your ideas are presented
now focusing on meeting people and tackling
clearly
and researched adequately. (4)Be prepared
homework, you have a mission during the next few
for
obstacles.
No matter how beneficial your idea,
years: making JMU the best school in Virginia.
someone or something will stand in your way.
Because of your impressive backgrounds, you have
(S)Don't take 'No' for an answer. Administrators
the skills needed to invent problem-solving ideas.
or
student leaders who balk at your ideas are
Because you are first-year students, you have the
probably
unimaginative or lazy. (i)Employ more
most time and energy to implement your changes.
than one tactic. Critical letters to
At first, you may not notice
the editor or dramatic speeches at
any flaws in JMU. As you read
the student senate accomplish
these words, everything appears
GUEST COLUMNIST
nothing by themselves. (l)Apply
fine: the friendly faces, the
pressure
for change diplomatically.
majestic
scenery,
the]
-Alex Pedersen
Protests
in the front of President
enlightening classes. As the
Ronald
Carrier's office are
semesters zip by, however, some
unproductive,
and
libelous
articles about
of you will find blemishes among the bluestone
administrators
are
unnecessary.
beauty. First you will feel some inconveniences like
(fi)Take charge of the leading student institutions.
long lines at D-Hall, skyrocketing bookstore prices,
Go for positions like S.G.A. president or The
and minuscule parking space. Once you learn how
Breeze's editorial editor. If the students committed to
JMU is run, you will notice problems which damage
improving JMU don't get these jobs, the resumethe prestige of your school and limit your chances of
padding
ego-boosters will. (9)Consult the faculty.
getting the best education: mixed up spending
They
have
an in-depth understanding of JMU's
priorities, unavailable classes, overworked
problems.
(10)Harness
the power of the students. If
professors, scarce financial aid, a lacking library, and
JMU's
10,000
students
support
specific changes, the
JMU's failure to receive the prestigious Phi Beta
administration
will
be
forced
to
consider
them.
Kappa recognition.
The powerful potential of a university is realized
Although rejuvenating the student newspaper and
only
when talented students inject their ideas and
student government are the two most crucial
initiative.
If the Class of 1995—with its
weapons needed for improving JMU, there are other
unprecedented
intelligence and energy—tackles its
tips freshmen may need for success.
mission
of
change,
JMU can be crowned as
(l)Commit yourself to making JMU the best.
Virginia's
supreme
university.
Without dedication, you will fail. (2)Stari early and
be patient. Although you must work tenaciously to
Alex Pedersen graduated from JMU in May 1991.
achieve your goals, some may take months or years.

Letters to the Editor
Student replies to summer
letter sent out by Carrier
To the editor:
The following is an open letter dated Aug. 4
submitted to Dr. Carrier in response to the
administration soliciting the opinions of several
students who signed an open forum petition last
spring.
Dear Dr. Carrier
I would like to thank you for contacting me this
summer as Dr. Warner said you would contact
everyone who signed our petition to you last spring.
My suggestion to you for improving James
Madison University is only this: agree to hold open
forums with your students. Whether students'
concerns are with the JMU budget, your Oakview
home, or other university-related matters, it is your
responsibility to hear them in a open forum. The right
to such a forum is guaranteed to students in the JMU
Student Handbook 1990-1991 (p.16).
I suggest that you continue to hold open forums
throughout the school year, perhaps twice per
semester, or even once per month. As Dr. Warner said
to me, one open forum will not resolve any debate
about JMU's future; however, one open forum is the
first step to opening public communication with your
students, to whom you are accountable as their
president. The steps to building lasting communication
can be accomplished by addressing the concerns aired
in the first forum, and continuing to hold forums
throughout the year.
Students will return to JMU in less than three
weeks. We have die entire semester ahead of us. After
Aug. 27 you will not be able to hide behind the excuse
of upcoming finals to prevent the much-needed forum.
You have rid yourself of a class of knowledgeable
seniors, but a class of open-eared freshmen will take
their place. Students who care about JMU have not
forgotten last semester. We will continue to demand
an open forum between you and your students.
Christopher M. Nelson

EnsHah

Legislative V.P. 'challenges'
students to get involved
To tlM MM
At the start of every school year, the student body
selects senators and representatives who will represent
them in the Student Government Association. Each of
the 27 residence halls elect a senator, the greeks elect
four senators and all of the commuters elect senators
proportional to the number of off-campus students.
This year die commuter senators will be assigned to
districts after the elections to better serve the needs of
all of the commuter students. The SGA is a recognized
forum for all student concerns. This includes
curriculum, food services, student services and any
other topics relevant to the student body of JMU.
I challenge you as students to become involved this
year in SGA by running for a senator or student
representative position and by voting in you respective
election to ensure that all student concerns are voiced
at James Madison University.
John Pageis
Lecfslauv* Vice Pr«».
pubic administration

The Breeze is seeking
editorial cartoonists
Meet today at 430 In
flnthony-Scegar Rm. 12.
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Surfers and Rollins shock many people
by Tom Speiss
entertainment editor
So much for
a "known anarchist group"
which originated
at Trinity College in San
Antonio and a
former HagaanDaz ice cream
boy in Washington, D.C.
Neither would amount to much, it
was thought.
But tell that to the millions of fans
who saw the Butlhole Surfers and
Henry Rollins at the Lollapalooza
Festival this summer. Or to Capitol
Records, which is in the process of
signing Surfers, who were labeled
"anarchists" by Hcrco — which owns
Hcrshcypark in Pennsylvania — to a
multiple-year recording contract.
The path to stardom was much
different for the two musical groups.
The Surfers were formed by Gibby
Hayncs and guitarist Paul Lcary in
college in the spring of 1980, and the
group was much like any other college
band.
"We'd put up flyers for a parly at
our house, and pay people to watch us
play," Hayncs said with a laugh.
"When all the beer would run out,
they'd leave."
The group decided on the name
"Butlhole Surfers" just to be different,
Hayncs said. He added that he isn't sure
if the name has helped or hindered the
band's career.
"I don't know if wc have to
overcome it to have our records played
on mainstream," he said.
But Hayncs, the son of legendary
children's television entertainer George
"Gabby" Haynes, really doesn't have
time to care. When not in-studio or
traveling with the group, he spends his
time at the computer terminal,
creating designs and templates.

"I like concepts," he said. "There's
so much you can do with a computer
in terms of manipulations."
And he should know. The Surfer's
most recent album cover was a Hayncs
creation. "It felt good," he said, adding
that he was not pleased with the album
itself.
"Musically, it sucked," he said.
"And I didn't need any music critic to
tell me that. The next album, I ran
promise you, will rock you — steadily
and heavily."
And rocking you is something
Henry Rollins, the dare-devil musician
and poet from Bullis Preparatory in
Potomac, Md., knows plenty about.
After an uneventful youth, Rollins
found himself serving up ice cream to
Washmionians at a Hagaan-Daz store
in the District. He did not enter
college, refusing to conform to what
his parents and teachers wanted.
"I'd rather take death than what they
had in line for me," Rollins said. "I
look life — I kept going lo school,
bul it was in the street. Real life."
On one of his many weekend trips
to New York's East Village in 1981,
Rollins saw the musical group Black
Flag.
During the band's set, Rollins
requested they play a song entitled
"Clocked In," since he had to drive
back to D.C. immediately after the
show and go lo work. The band started
playing the song, and Rollins found
himself on-stage, pulling the
microphone away from Dcz Cadcna —
the bands' lead singer — and singing
the lyrics himself.
"I don't know why I did it," the 28ycar-old Rollins said. "I've been asking
myself that question for awhile. Before
1 knew anything, I was just there,
singing."
Black Flag called him a few days
later with the offer lo sing for the
group on a permanent basis. Rollins
accepted, and the band went on lo
become a symbol for the early '80s
punk movement, much like the Sex
Pistols were to Great Britain.

KATStnURAINONE/THE BREEZE

Gibby Haynes of the Butthole Surfers once received a basketball
scholarship from Kilgore Junior College in Oklahoma.
The group broke up in 1986, and so
formed Rollins Band, which combines
Rollins' articulate style — he has been
published five different limes with
original works and often gives "spoken
word" performances at colleges across
the country — with precision music.
Four years, three albums, and more
than 370 shows in 15 different
countries have molded the band into a
powerful, hypnotizing act and has
solidified Rollins' presence as a classic

cult figure.
He currently is featured in the Gap
Jeans ad campaign in Rolling Stone
Magazine, complete with a torn black
t shirt and multiple tattoos adorning
his arms.
"But I have no home, I'm
homeless," Rollins said, citing his
lack of conformity and comfortableness
with society.
"I've never had a home."
And he apparently doesn't need one.

Perry's nose ring in L.A. — what could be better?
I was in awe of the prospect of attending the
seven-band Lollapalooza rock concert, an event
hyped by MTV as the "Woodstock of the
Nineties," at Irvine Meadows Ampithcairc in
Southern California.
Cub reporter for the day, I tagged along with
my friend, a writer for the Huntington Beach
Independent, and his photographer, Katz. The
game plan was for me to try my luck at scalping a
ticket. Then once inside the stadium, I was
suppose to sneak down to my friends, who were
seated in the fifth row by virtue of their VIP press
credentials.

CALL ME WEBSTER
-Dave Holloway
I got schooled in the laws of supply and
demand as I shelled out forty bucks for a S30
ticket.
Once inside the amphitheater, wc were greeted
by the not-so-soothing sounds of the Butlhole

Surfers.
Unable to tolerate the electric mayhem before
me, I left to search for earplugs. Meanwhile, my
friend, adventurer that he is, had exercised the
privilege of his VIP pass to wander backstage and
challenged Living Colour's roadies to a game of
two-on-two basketball.
Jealous eyes followed us as we moved past
some of the band members dining in a catering
tent.
The VIP area had free drinks, a basketball court,
HOLLOWAY page 22
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Lollapalooza
CONTINUED from page 19
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Trent Reznor is Nine Inch Nails.

ELIVERY

resonance. At one point during the set,
lead singer Trent Reznor jumped up
and onto the keyboards while they were
being played, almost knocking himself
and the instrument from its wobbly
stand and into the "pit" of slamdancers,
sending on-lookcrs into a frenzy.
But Rc/.nor never noticed, seeming
to play more for himself than anything
else.
Where Nine Inch Nails gathered
steam from its fusion of music,
Siouxsic & The Banshees appeared to
rely more on their environment for
performance energy. The "Rocky
Horror Picture Show" was brought
back from the doldrums of movie
oblivion when Siouxsic and the crew
took to the stage with eccentric
costumes and suggestive lyrics.
Siouxsic danced her way through the
ethereal set with a mixture of grace,
acrobatics and color. Her ability to
spellbound and entertain shone brightly
as a love potion was cast over
Southern California for slightly less
than one hour.
Then the curtains were drawn.
Minutes later, as if to end the
festival with a proverbial bang, the
screen slowly drew aside and out
stepped three members of the 1985
graduating class of Van Nuys High

GO TO THE GAME
IN COMFORTS,

T Y L

School in suburban L.A. County and a
31-year-old from somewhere around
New York City — also known as
Jane's Addiction.
And they were definite hometown
favorites. Scats weren't needed as
Jane's played tracks from all of its
previous albums, spanning six years.
Rumors of their break-up and a
possible Warner Bros, lawsuit against
them aside, the group managed to play
flawlessly and as one unit. You could
call it a definite "homeboy flair."
The band never stood still as
Farrcll belted out one tune after another
as the band presented itself as a product
— complete with brown spandcx-clad
dancing girls and a video screen
featuring hallucinogenic images and
old surfing clips.
Jane's, true to its image, did
manage to emit a slight amount of
rancor by not playing its most wellknown song, "Jane Says," which was
written before Farrcll became a
member of the group. The other band
members had a classmate named Jane
who was chemically dependent and
occassionally wore designer jeans, like
Sergio.
Farrcll, who writes most of the
band's songs, had never wanted to
record the song and docs not like to
play it live.
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Holloway.
CONTINUED //wn page 20
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and a small lawn with some chairs
lined up for the roadies to grope with
the groupies who had somehow eluded
security. After crushing the guys from
the Living Colour crew in hoops, we
were congratulated by anarchist poet
Henry Rollins, who had just finished
his set.
Back in the fray, I learned that
industrial rockers Nine Inch Nails
— not the David Letterman show's
band — is truly the world's most
dangerous band. In between power
chords, the lead guitarist tossed halffilled cups of water at the crowd. Lead
singer Trent Reznor finished the
display by employing bottles of Evian
water to do his best Pee Wee Herman
imitation.
After a few pauses, the lights
dimmed and the curtain rose for
hcadliner Jane's Addiction, people
rushed down to the mosh pit in droves.
Our row, which had been seating 15
people comfortably, now swelled to 30
occupants. Frontman Perry Farrell
stalked out on stage with beer in hand,
wearing a drab olive suit that
resembled something from Talking
Heads David Byrne's closet It probably
would have fit Byrne much better. He
then scored instant popularity points,
surrendering his beer to a fan in the

mosh pit — and at $3.50 a pop plus a
healthy tip backstage, the drink was
quite a present!
Toward the end of the night, the
band broke out into "Been Caught
Sicalin'."
The musicians hadn't
brought the barking dogs who sing
backing vocals on the single with
them on lour.
In response, the full house gladly
provided the sound effects, capping my
great night.

KATSWA RAJNONE/THE BREEZE

Corey Glover, emitting his cult of personality, becomes
engrossed in one of his best tunes — "Elvis Is Dead."
And no doubt Elvis is in the ground, those nasty rumors
generated from the television program "The Elvis Files" aside.

000

1111 Nothing Else Comes Close!
NO ONE OFFERS YOU MORE!
Hunters Ridge offers 2 bedroom apartments with KING SIZE BEDS, 4 bedroom
apartments, and the Ultimate in Student Housing - 4 bedroom townhouses.
• Sand Volleyball and Basketball Courts
• Washer/Dryer in each unit
• Private decks or patios
• Custom Blinds at all windows
• Furnished or unfurnished units
• Hunters Ridge Scholarship Program

• Harrisonburg bus service to and from campus
• Easy walking distance to campus
• On-site property management
• Cleaning service
• Completely equipped kitchen including:
Microwave, dishwasher, refrigerator with
ice maker, and range

WE NOW OFFER
•SHORT TERM LEASES
►REDUCED RENTAL RATES
•INDIVIDUAL LEASES

ACT NOW!
HUNTERS RIDGE MANAGEMENT
715 Port Republic Road • Harrisonburg, VA

(703) 434-5150
Hours: M-F 10-5 or by appointment
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Anew perspective on studying abroad

Students see 'global impact' of Gulf War
by Kathryn Peterson
stqffwriter

Scrawled in while chalk, ihc words "No Gulf War!"
blazed from the side of a building in Balh, England.
In London, candies melted in the hands of over 4(K)
people at a midnight peace vigil.
Posters printed with the phrase "Non 'A La
Guerre!" — "No to the war!"— dotted the streets of
Paris.
For JMU students spending their 1991 spring
semester abroad, the global impact of the Gulf War
was obvious. From the initial bombing of Baghdad
on January 16 to the declaration of cease fire on
February 27, they were caught up in a distracting
mixture of excitement and fear.
In a subway station in London, one student's loan
became reality.
Senior Geoffrey Grooves was the only student in
any of the four studies abroad programs to report a
direct physical assault. Grccvcs was wailing to gci on
a subway elevator when a "big British guy" jumped
in front of him as the doors opened.

Studies Abroad

i<L

LONDON

FLORENCE
»

"He picked me up and smashed me against the wall,
shouting stuff like 'you dumb Americans, you goi us
in the war!' It didn't seem fair. The war wasn't my
fault," G reeves said.
Senior Mark Gastor said, "A lot of people were
very accusing towards Americans. I was in bars
sometimes and would talk lo French students who
kept saying that Americans were all power mongers
and capitalists and shouldn't be fighiing. They'd look
at me accusingly because I was an American, but I
would usually lie my way oul of a confrontation by
saying I had a friend or relative over in the gulf and I
was just as much against it as they were. Then they'd
apologize and buy me drinks!"

"I was in bars sometimes
and would talk to French
students who kept saying
that Americans were all
power mongers and
capitalists and shouldn't be
fighting."
Mark Gastor
Senior
The Paris group did as much as they could lo blend
in with the French people, said senior Anne-Marie
Sims. "We tried to dress French and speak as much
French as we could," she said. "It was almost as if
we assumed different identities for a month-and-ahalf."
Sims also said some of ihc students' daily activities
were affected as a direct result of the war.

«
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They attended classes in a building under constant
guard and had their bags checked in all public places.
"Once the war was over, all this stopped — the
guard disappeared and few people checked our bags. It
made me realize how concerned everyone was about
terrorism."
Students studying in Salamanca, Spain last
semester found most of their fears "concentrated on
the flight to Spain," junior Stephanie Bckhor said.
"Since we flew over about a week after ihc war
started, we were really worried about the threat of
terrorist action in the airport or on the plane. Once we
were there, we felt relatively safe."
One positive aspect of being in another country
during the war was students were able to watch how
differently another nation's media handled the event.
Before she went to London, senior Julie Dunham
spent a lot of time watching the first few days of the
war as portrayed by the American media. When she
got to London, she was startled by the different
approach the British took in covering the gulf crisis.
"The whole thing over here seemed a ratings hype
for the TV stations," Dunham said. "Over there they
focused on what was happening and how it would
affect their people — and when it was over, they were
honest about the repercussions the war would have on
Britain, the United States and the world.
"This made me realize how the media can control
so many facets of our lives and that we must read
between the lines and not believe everything we see,
read, or hear," Dunham said.
Despite Italy's proximity to the war, semester in
Florence students didn't notice much media concern

with events in the gulf.
Senior Joe Grabcr said, "It just wasn't as big an
issue to them. Italy's government changes so much
from day to day that the media is constantly devoting
coverage to that situation. This just wasn't as big a
story."
For semester in Salamanca students, the language
barrier made keeping.up with the gulf situation
difficult. "Most of us had a hard time trying to
translate what we read from Spanish to English,"
Bckhor said. "We tended lo rely on our parents and
friends from home lo bring us up lo date."
Sims said the French media delivered the war's
events "in a very neutral manner — these people were
nol anti-American by any means, but they sure
weren't gung-ho anti-Saddam cither."
Sims said many of the French people, especially
students, thought the United Slates didn't know
enough about Middle Eastern culture to be able to
solve matters properly.
"They would say, 'What the Americans don't
understand is that East docs not think like West,'" she
said. "It made mc realize how different people see each
event differently."
Now that the war is over and she's home, semester
in Paris student Caroline Gil-Montcro "can look back
and say that I was so lucky to be where I was at that
particular point in history." She said she'll always
remember that when "this war — the first real war of
our generation — was going on, I was in Paris and
got to see everything from such a different angle."
This is an update of a story that originally ran in the
Summer Breeze.

s
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Enroll Now
for Fall
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Your JMU student I.D. card comes with many
benefits in addition to a great university!

riTvrvri F«;

HWINISI
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FREE LOCK with any bike purchase!
purchase!
FREE T-SHIRT with any $50i pc
(while supplies
supp.._
MM Ilast)
FREE SAFETY CHECK[forycfor your current bikej
CLEARANCE SALE PRICES on all '91 bikes!

50% OFF all T-shirts!

Hurry! Offer
Ends August
31st

•Walking distance
•Proud iponiorJMU
Cycling Team

1570 S. MAIN (NEXT TO WENDY'S) 434-5151

Nothing Else
Comes Close!

The Best Deal Going.
Get one NOW!

J/HIf

Welcome Students,
Faculty and Staffi!!
Your campus headquarters for new and used textbooks,
collegiate reference books, leisure reading, computer
hardware and software and all student and dorm supplies
-— everything you need for the JMU lifestyle!!!

Store Hours:
August 26-3 /
Mon - Thurs 8 am-8 pm
Fri 8 am - 5 pm
Saturday 10-4
September 2-7
Mon - Wed 8 am-7 pm
Thurs-Fri 8am -5 pm
Sat J0-4

Get the

DUKES
spiritwithnew
selectwiiof

Gift Certificates available for any amount.
VI

MasterCard

FLEX

Hunters Ridge Townhomes
offer students flexibility in living
arrangements never before offered.
Our unique "Lock out" design allows
each student the maximum in
privacy. You can sign individual
leases! A limited number of new
units available.
Does the competition offer:
• Monthly cleaning service
• Basketball and sand volleyball
courts
• Full size washer and dryer
• A Housing Scholarship Program
• Individual leases
• 10-12 month lease
• Reduced rental rates

ACT NOW!

,

HUNTERS RIDGE MANAGEMENT • 715 Port Republic Road • Harrisonburg, VA 22801 • (703) 434-5150
Hours 10-5 M-F or by appointment

I
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Beanies and beer: Alumni recall first year at JMU
by Kate McFadden
assistant focus on... editor
How hard is it to pick out a freshman in a crowd?
Once the glazed look disappears from their eyes, those
first year students somehow manage to fit in — but
imagine if they had to wear purple beanies to the first
week of classes!
This week has been one the class of 199S will
never forget. While they ponder about what the
opposite sex thinks of them and complain about
having to walk so much, their worries are very
similar and yet altogether different from freshmen of
the past.
Sharon Jenkins, who graduated in 1971,
remembers having to wear a "horrible polyester
beanie" for the first week of classes twenty years ago.
"You could say we were easy to pick out," Jenkins
said.
As well as dealing with "frisbee like objects" on
their heads, Jenkins' roommates encountered room

crowding much like present day JMU students.
"I walked inio my room early move-in day and
there was a girl on a bed in the middle of our suite
room in Frederikson," Jenkins said. "Wc were so
crowded into thai suite but everything was new then.
That girl became one of my best friends."
Jenkins recalls a "grandmotherly" woman who was
the house mother in Fred. Each girl also was required
to check in and out of the dorm each time they left
and returned. The constant monitoring kept the gossip
grapevine abuzz, Jenkins said.
"Of course we had hall telephones and I was the
first girl to get a call from a guy!" she said. "The
intercom would come on and tell the whole hall who
the call was for and of course if it was a guy they'd
say that too."
But 1970 graduate Randy Murphy has very
different freshman memories — he was a commuter
as a freshman, and says that only people who lived in
the area and kept jobs commuted. "Can you imagine
the 'Burg without a million apartments?

"We absolutely lived in the campus center,"
Murphy said. "They served beer then and wc did the
typical hippy thing. We just hung out. Sometimes 1
would go with friends to visit ihe guys we knew in
Shorts, but it was out in the middle of a field then. I*
still keep in touch with those guys."
Murphy's class was one of the first to have males
in it. He said he loved the low men/women ratio and
admitted it was a major reason he attended Madison.
'Women were a major part of my life back then
and what better a place to go to school than where the
ratio was 10:1 for a long time," Murphy said.
And just as present freshman learn the woes of
modern campus life, Murphy reminisced on
"registration hell" and the high cost of text books. "It
seemed we waited forever and in a million lines to
register!
"And all of my books cost one hundred dollars,"
Murphy said. "I couldn't believe it then. It's
frightening to consider what my son's books will
cost,"

Are you interested in writing great feature stories and having them printed in one
of the top college newspapers in the U.S.? Then come to the first BREEZE meeting
this year. Today — Anthony Seeger — Room 25 — 4:30 p.m. — Be THERE!!

Hove you heard anything about
that new place

clayborne's
They hove this great LIVE MUSIC

y

Visit EMERGICARE
No Appointment Necessary

Sa'urccy
/ .
August 31st Z

HILL G WEISE
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SEcwcfing
221 UNIVERSITY DOUlfVARD

Don't forget our Sunday Brunch
featuring

live jazz

I

VISE

vis***

give ycu
\
-P3EAT ACOtS"'C ROC*
ridoY

If Your Doctor Is
Miles Away and You
Don't Want to Wait

1$t

755 Cantrell Ave
(next to Hardees)
"Near Campus"

Monday to Saturday
8:00am.-7:00pm.
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The Breeze is NOW ffiring for the
Position of Ad Design Manager.
This is a Part Time Position Requiring
a Minimum of 15 Hours per Week.
Send Cover Letter, Resume, Clips by August 30th to
Kevin D. Hall
Executive Business Manager
Anthony Sccgcr Hall

Sadler & Segree 10:00 p.m.

Only the name is THE COMMONS,
everything else is royal*

869 Port Republic Road

IV..IK,I..I*.

K....I r«*«*t»Av»v

432-0600
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Scherer on Tech: 'We believe we can win'
But Division l-A Hokies' size, depth, experience a tall order for Dukes
by Maurice Jones
stqffwriter
It's just the first game of the season
and the Virginia Tech football team has
a lot at stake in Saturday night's game
against JMU.
The Hokies arc looking to make a
jump into the national spotlight this
season and can ill afford a loss to a
Division I-AA team. Although the
odds of an upset loss at home arc slim,
Tech isn't taking any chances.
"We have to be ready. They're going
to come in here fired up and I know its
a big game for them and they arc going
to play that way," head coach Frank
Bcamer said.
Rip Scherer will be making his
debut as JMU head coach Saturday and
is optimistic about the opportunity.
"Obviously I'm worried about them
as a good football team but we believe
we can win," Scherer said. "We
wouldn't go down there if we didn't.
There will be about 65 people on the
sidelines who believe we can win."
According to Scherer, the difference
between Division I-A and I-AA is
simply depth.
"We have to force ourselves to play
our first two groups. Wc arc more
prone to get injured when we're tired.

JMU quarterback Eriq Williams will be a key if the Dukes are to stay close with Tech

SAM TYREE/THE BREE2E
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JMU runners impress over summer
by Greg Abel
sports editor
A group of JMU runners, led by
All-American hurdler Jerry Roncy,
put together some impressive
performances
— including
Olympic trial qualifications — over
the summer months.
Roney, who earned All-American
honors at the 1991 NCAA outdoor
track and field championships,
competed in the World University
Games in Sheffield, England,
placing second in the 110-mcicr
high hurdles. The junior and
Baltimore native's time of 13.81
seconds was tied with the
University of Pittsburgh's Elbcrt
Ellis.
With his performance, Roncy
qualified for the 1992 Olympic

trials to be held in New Orleans.
JMU men's track coach Bill
Walton said while the Olympics arc
a bit of a long shot for Roncy next
year, the potential for his future
grows brighter by the race.
"This really was a breakthrough
year for Jerry," Walton said. "He
made a big leap this summer. I
think realistically we're looking at
1996 as the year he could finish in
the top three (to qualify for the
Olympics), but he's been very
impressive."
Roney was not the only
impressive JMU runner this
summer.
Sophomore Paul Moy competed
in The Athletic Congress (TAC)
Junior National Championships in
late June and finished third in the
800-meter tun in 1:51.50. In May,

Moy set a JMU record by running
the event in 1:50.87. Walton said
this year Moy may start attracting
more national attention.
'The cast is the home of the best
800-meter runners in the country,"
Walton said. "If he can run close to
national qualifying times it will be
a good progression for him. But
you never know, he may qualify
this year."
Also over the summer, JMU
graduate student Pete Wcilcnmann
and senior Marcel Davis were
turning heads at the U.S. Olympic
Festival in Los Angeles.
Wcilcnmann finished third in the
1,500-mclcr run, clocking in at
3:44.11. He has already qualified for
the '92 Olympic trials in the 1,500
and 800-mctcr runs.
TRACK page 29

PHOTO COURTESY OF JMU SPORTS INFO.

JMU's Jerry Roney

.—. J
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fames McHone Antique Jewelry.71
433-1833
Buying and Selling Diamonds,
Gemstones, Gold and Silver

. / *

JMU Student Radio
Hours 6am-3am
Request Line 568-3425

Downtown next to Sovran Bank Drive-Thru

"We're back."
Student Vending Attendant

75 Court Square

RESERVE

OrriCERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

Requires flexible hours lo include early
mornings and some weekends. Duties lo
include requisitioning of supplies, slocking,
and some non-technical maintenance of
photocopiers, bill changers, debit card
readers, and coin mechanisms, and the
ability to occasionally lift copy paper boxes
of approximately 60 lbs.
For more information,
call Judl Breeden, x6818.

Concessions Employees
Must have flexible schedule to include
weekends and evenings, able to lift SO lbs.,
do stocking, and inventories, able lo work
with money and people in a fast paced
environment. Valid drivers
license and prior food service exp. helpful.
Call x3960, ask for Concessions Dept or
come by for an application.

ML
Young
There will be a picnic/meeting for
anyone interested in Young Life
leadership this Sunday night,
September 1,6 o'clock at Purcell
Park shelter #3. Anyone interested
in Young Life should attend this
meeting. A $2 donation is suggested
for the picnic. For more information,
call Paula Corderat 564-1460.

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
MS< I 100 Leadership Lab
MSO 101 Fundamental Military Science
MSCJ 201 Advanced Military Skills I
See page 38,1991 Fall Schedule of Classes
Take an introductory course from Army ROTC.
With no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the
confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and
leadership skills sought by employers of college
graduates. And you'll learn how you can place
"Army Officer" on your resume when you
graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register
now for an Army ROTC elective.

DirtakfutoPwcdlPark
Ml

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.

Contact Major Mike Davis, Bridgeforth Stadium, x6264
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Hokies

Track

CONTINUED from page 27

They can afford to play their first two
groups. And no matter how
inexperienced we might he in thai
second group, we just have to bile the
bullet and take a chance, to give our
first guys a rest," Schcrcr said.
Virginia Tech is especially worried
about the potential explosivcncss of
JMU quarterback Eriq Williams.
Williams accounted for a school record
1,800 yards in total offense last
season. The speedy quarterback ran for
six touchdowns, including an 80-yardcr
against VMI.
"He's a heck oT-aajilhlcic," Bcamcr
said. "He's a guy we've got to contain.
We can't let him break a long one on
us."
JMU will throw a relatively young
offensive line at the Hokies. Doug
Murphy returns at center while Chris
Thurman moves from guard to tackle.
Guards Brian Kaglc and Derek
Spanglcr, and tackle Shelton Colbert
round out the line.
The Dukes are solid in the backfield.
Joe Sparksman returns at fullback,
while Kenny Sims handles the
tailbacking duties. Tom Green has
made the switch from quarterback to
tailback rather smoothly and will sec a
good amount of playing time.

Dion Foxx has also made a smooth
transition from one position to
another. The 6-3, 230 pound Foxx
moved to tight end from linebacker in
spring practice and has captured the
starling spot.
At the wide out position, David
Mclcod is on one end while a battle
still rages between Anthony Archer and
last season's leading receiver Dwaync
Hayes.
JMU's solid defense will have to
contend with Tech's multi-faceted
offense. The Dukes will try to contain
Hokic quarterback Will Furrcr. Furrcr
passed for 2.1(H) yards in 1990 with 19
touchdowns.
Fortunately for the Dukes, Furrcr
will be facing JMU's deepest corp of
players, its defensive backs. Anthony
Mclvcr and Don Phclps start at the
corners while Richard Grcvious returns
as the strong safely. JMU is hoping
Chris Parroll and Pat Carey will be
able to fill Eupton Jackson's shoes at
free safely.
"The only change I wanl lo see in
the backs is lor them to take a risk. I
wanl them lo have enough confidence
in themselves not lo be content with
knocking a hall down," Schcrcr said.
Al linebacker, Shane Hcnson and
Richard Bryant arc on the outside with
Shannon Vissman and Garrcit
Washington plugging up the middle.

The defensive front of the Dukes is
expected to slop Tech tailback Vaughn
Hebron, who averaged over four yards a
carry as a sophomore last season.
The middle is strong with Clivc Pctlis.
Paris Fahcd is one of ihe starting
tackles while Malik Moody and Chris
Sullivan will splil lime.
Virginia Tech seems on the verge of
becoming one of the bctlcr programs

"He's a guy we've
got to contain."
—Tech Coach Frank
Beamer on JMU's Eriq
Williams
in ihe country. Last year the Hokies
destroyed Virginia and almost upset
eventual co-national champion Georgia
Tech.
The program's move to the Big East
conference has also given it more
attention.
"Moving to the Big East is the
greatest thing that could have happened
to Virginia Tech football especially in
terms of the media," Bcamcr said.
The move has guaranteed television
exposure for the Hokies on the Big
East TV network. It is one of the
largest regional networks in the nation.

CONTINUED from page 27
Davis was a member of the thirdplace East team in the 4x4(K)-mclcr
relay. His learn finished the cvcnl in

3:06.71
Anolhcr JMU graduate student,
Dcsi Wynier, competed in ihe Pan
American Games in Havana, Cuba.
Wynier, representing ihe Virgin
Islands, just missed ihe making ihe
finals of the 400-mclcr run as he
finished in 47.97 seconds in the
semifinals.
Of the national and intcrnalional
exposure JMU runners received ihis
summer, Walton said. "We're
definitely starting to gain some
recognition, and it certainly doesn't
hurt in recruiting."

c
c

orrection?
all x6127.

Job Opportunity
The Duke Club is looking for a few
enthusiastic students to work a
telephone campaign to support the
athletic program at JMU. You will be
calling 1977-87 grads to update
information and ask for their support.

RGSTUARANT ^ AND PUB
• Tuesday Night 15C wings
• Complimentary Food Happy Hour
Daily from 5 til 7
• Dancing Friday and Saturdays
• Nightly Exclusive Location for

DUKE CLUB
When: Sunday-Thursday 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Where: Convocation Center
Pay: $4.45/hour
Start Date: September 11, 1991
Finish Date: October 3, 1991
Pick up your application at 207 Godwin
Hall, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
For more
information, call
568-6461

Carry-Out
Available
Open 11a.m. til
2a.m.

• Wednesday night IOC shrimp
• Thursday night come sing with
us - Karaoke
• Sunday and Monday night
Football specials

2061 Evelyn Byrd Avenue f.all

(Behind valley Mall) 477 C1C1
Harrisonta 4v3i3"31*M

t*

™ '■
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Serving JMUfor over 16 years

PiTjg Made «v J?*fl/ /to/taws
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778 E. Market Street
■ >♦♦<

University Market

//

1320 Port Republic Road
433-8014

•Magazines •Groceries •Ice •Beverages

and SUBS

►♦*

$1.25 for first topping, $1.00 for each additional topping
with this coupon only
Expire, 8-29-91

434-5375

UNIVERSITY
MARKET .

Commons
ft

LOTTERY

iin
nil
Cho»c« Claw - Room L HC
Wednesdays 3:30 - 430 pjn.
Thursday 9:30 -10:30 a.m.
Health Records must be complete
to receive treatment.

Your Party Store

THE ULTIMATE IN OFF-CAMPUS
LIVING FOR JMU STUDENTS

HEALTH CENTER

Sat/Sun.

Ashby Crossing

JMU

NOT APPLICABLE FOR DELIVERY, OR VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

10 am. - 6 p/n.

Port I Republic | Road

Expire, 9^12-91

778 E. Market Street

HOURS
MondarFriday
8 a.m.-8 pm

Squire Hunter's
Hill I Rldgel

Village

Olde Mill Village offers an excellent location (on South
Avenue behind 7-11)...within easy walking distance of
JMU...as well as the most spacious 4-bedroom units
available (almost 1300 square feet). Because of its many
excellent features. Olde Mill Village has become the
most popular student comunity in Harrisonburg. Don't
get left out...reserve your unit (or room) today!

5686177

Rooky's
Antique Nail

Living at Olde Mill
Village Is a Duke's Life!

ANTIQUE COLLECTIBLES
REPRODUCTIONS
FURNITURE
Oak, Mahogany, Pine, Walnut end Cherry

Gnome Collectibles • Baseball Cards
Candle & Gift Shop * Antique Jewelry
Civil War — Antique Guns
•
Gloss For All Collectors
Heisey • Cambridge • Foitoria
Depression • Blue Ridge
PoHery • Fiesta

Antique Toys * Rugs * Coins * Lamps
Bottles • Quilts ■ Watches ■ Pens
Silk Flowers * Tools ■ Primitives
Dolls * Trunks * Post Cards
Hummel Figurines

Professionally Managed By:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502

(703) 234-9900
Refinishing Supplies and Brassware
Knives and Swords
Deokr Spoce A.oiloble — Air Conditioned
fiwrv and Fri.
00 to 5:00

Serf, and So*
9:00 to 4:00

A MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

coLouieu.

On Route 11 South Exit 60 — Interstate II
WEYERS CAVE. VIRGINIA

HORSLEY AND CONSTABLE

OLDE MILL VILLAGE OFFERS THE
FOLLOWING EXTRAS FOR TOUR
COMFORT & SECURITY
• Pedal on the level-no hills or interstates to cross
• Basketball court
• On-slte management
• Pre-wired for television, telephone. & computer
• Deadbolts & door viewers on all apartments
• Lighted parking lot & walkways
• On city bus line to campus & Valley Mall
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GUEST
PREDICTOR

I At VCtdl
Season 'liial
Wmnjnn Pinx-nt

Florida State vs. Brigliam Young *
Miami (Fla.) at Arkansas
/
Boston College at Rutgers
Tulane at Mississippi
Pittsburgh at West Virginia
* In Anaheim. Ca.
Philadelphia at Green Bay
Minnesota at Chicago
Cincinnati at Denver
L.A. Raiders at Houston
San Francisco at New York

We're
Back!

GrcgAhd
Sports Editor
0-0
0-0
.000

I-loncJa State
Miami (I'b.)
Mississipp

West Vugnia

(iavn Bay
Minnesota
Denver
LA Itiidc-rs
\eu York

Lynnc (kidandl
1 tlitofl
0-0
0-0
.000

ASM. sports

Honda State

Miami (11a.)
Kilters
Mis.sissji>(ii
West Vinjnii

Philadelphia
Oiicago
Denver
LA. Raiders
San I'runrisco

1

GaryMkJiad 1
JMU Sports
liilorniUkMi 1
Dinxtor

Maurice Jones 1
Sports-writer
0-0
(1.0
000
|

1 DanGoklskin 1
Sportswrter 1
0-0
0-0
.000

Honda State
Miami (Ha.)
Boston G)llei,v
Mississippi

Honda State
Miami (Iti.)
Kuiijers

Pitts! XJIBII

West \ir$nia

Miami (Ha.)
RUgeis
Mississippi
West Virginia

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Green Hay

Chicago

Minnesota
Cincinnati
I kxjston
San Francisco

Giogo
Gncinnati
I louston
New Yofk

Gncinnati
LA. Kaideis
New York

Mississippi

Honda .State

The brash and bold predictors have returned, allx-il a few minor changes in personnel. Two-time predicting quocn
.Stephanie (aka "The Swami") Swaim was claimed by graduation as wore two-time Swami kick-arounds Matt
Wasnicwski and John It. Craig. The Swami rc|X)rtedly was last seen vacationing in Aruba while working on her new
lxx)k, "Cat Your Heart Out Danny Sheridan." Veterans Greg and Mo welcome l.ynne and Dan to the prognosticating
panel, while JMU Sports Information Director Gary Michael makes a return guest appearance after a two year
absccncc. Here we go again.

-/■

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN!
The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program

If you have an excellent knowledge of English, hold a
bachelor's degree (or will receive one by August,
1992), and are a U.S. citizen, the J.E.T. Program
needs you! Opportunities are available
in Japanese schools and
government offices..

IRON
WORLD
Harrisonburq , Va.

Largest Selection of Free-Weights
Circuit Training & Aerobics in Town
Computerized Bikes • Specialized
Programs • Tanning Bed
$5.00 OFF
SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP

[RON WORLD GYM
44 Miller Circle
Behind Wendy's

434-9940

Call or stop by for the best monthly and
semester rates around town.
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Delivery Menu
25C Delivery Charge

per Sub or Sandwich
(50C minimum deHveiy charge)

1007 South Main
Harrisonburg, VA

DIAL
433-8537

J.M.'s Specialty Sandwiches

Croissants

Subs & More Subs
THEBOGART

'369

LECOCHON
A Iresh baked croissant mil wkh Vm baked ham. Swiss brown mustard,
lettuce C tomato French cuisine with a drawl.

*32i

ALL THE WAY
Ham C turkey on pumpernkMe. herb mayo. Russian dressing, slaw
muenster cheese, and bacon

»159

AMERICAN - No. Is not red. «MM & blue!

'3.50

CLOB STYLE CROISSANT
Select turkey breast herb mayi. bacon. Swiss cheese, lettuce and tomato A
JMs special

»3.79

THE COACHPastrami and corned free/ on rye wkh 1000 Island Dressing, herb man
chrtdar cheese and tomatoes

»129

BMOGEWATER
Hem. lettuce, tomato, herb maun onions Swiss cheese and our own spec lal
hot sauce

*190

SAY CHEESE!
A croissant rot with crunchy bean sprouts herb mayo, tomato and your
choice of cheese: American, prouolone Swiss Cheddar, muenster and

'2.90

THE EARTH BREAKER
»139
Chkken salad plowed oc^ryauocadospre^muiiiexMiheeii.lalBjce on
ulVssf braad

BULLDOG

»179

Karr roav beef, ihinly thced ham. mushroom. Mm tomato, fmt mayo,
prouolone
Ham. bologna, cooked sslami. American cheese. Mure, tomato end herb
mayo

resist beet, turkey, herb mayo letuce. tomato and prouolone cheese Woo"

mm

THE DUKE- Walch «. Ptartm!
Tender nab meat salad lopped wih tomato and herb mayo on asubrotluMh
Cheddar cheese

»199

4*4
four crimes to be exact (Swisx pmvolone. Cheddar and muenster). lettuce.
tomato, and herb mayo

»125

ITAUAN

»130

THE ITALIAN EXPRESS

*323

JAMES MADISON - The namesake

*165

MEATBALL GRUDER
Homemade kalian meatballs in a soicy tomato sauce covered with tried
ontona. green peppers and mouareua cheese

»123

NUCLEAR SOB - A Capitol Kill favorite
Homemade barbque. turkey, slaw and muenster cheese (Texas Pete upon
request)

*3 25

SAUSAGE GRINDER
Spicy Kalian sausage 'how could you have guessed »J in a spked tomato
sauce wUh fried oo*oai. green peppers and then blanketed in mouareUa
cheese

$3.25

COMBO
Ham. turkey, lettuce, tomato, herb mayo and Swiss cheese
UNCLE RON'S - "A Faculty Favorite"
Rare mast beef C ham, lettuce, tomato, onions herb mayo covered with
(heddar cheese on a sub roll

ProsctuttinL hard islam, cooked salami, provohne. kalian spices, onions,
hot peppers. leOuce. tomato. ot C vinegar Mama Mia' What a Sub'

Spicy Kalian sausage and meatballs, spiced tomato sauce, fried onions,
green peppers mottaretla cheese on a sub roll.
Rare choice roast beet, horseradish mayo, lettuce, tomato and cheddar
cheese on a sub mil

M.Y. Bagds
THE BRONX CHEER "A Otart of Sort."
One man sued bagel uiah cream cheat, tomato and ontona

*2»

FLYING SAUCER
The atari sited bagel only plain uXih tuner

*'"

ASSORTED OTHER BAGELS <w«h butter)
* 79
with cream cheese
•
•"•
'i-45
fee. onion, plain, sesame seed, poppy. pumpemlckle. ream end cinnamon
(yc extra lor raisin and cinnamon)
WHOLE KOSHER DLL PICKLES

ROOT N REUBEN
Corned beet, kraut, mustard and 1000 Island Dressing laid out on rye and
covered wkh Swiss

»155

WID TURKEY
Welt that turkey has been qute rlnrnttnrmtmV Turkey on wheel bread wkh
muenster. herb mayo, bacon and 1000 Island Dreaming

»175

THE ZEBRA
Roast beet t turkey on pumprrnlckfe wkh slaw herb mayo and moatrelU
cheese

»173

BAGEL DOG
Aral we lake a New York kosher hot dog (6 oi I then we wrap It m Iresh bagel
dough, asp t wkh poppy seeds, then bake to a golden perfection

»255

Designer Pitas

* •»

Choose from wnoU uVsaat or while pit*

PTTAWABBtT

*299

PITA COTTONTAJL
................
A pta tiled wtth while tuna salad, tomato. Muceand 1000 Island Dressing

»289

PITA FONDA
Homemade chicken salad, tomato, lettuce and herfr mayo Eat your heart
on, Janet

»339

PITA. PITA PUMPKIN EATER
Rossi beef 6 turkey stuffed gentry In a pita wkh horsey mayo, lettuce, tomato
f, Prouolone cheese

»379

'329

THE GYRO

'119

*3.65

fi oaten

A tatty wegeusbte mixture ot Iwesh cauliflower. bwoccoH. mushrooms
carrots, wad cabbage, and grated cheese m our outi wery. way special
sauce franch dressing)

:

Famous In Chicago gym meat wth creamycucumter sauce, lettuce, tomato

On the Side

General Construction

Subs/Pka
'225
265
235
290
145
235
125
195
275
295
325
295
295
175
265
265

New Delivery Hours
Mon.-Thurs.
Fit
Sat
Son.

»369

Skies & More Sides

From The GrUI

75C

CONDIMENTS
Lettuce, tomato, mayo, herb mayo, horseradish mayo, brown mustard. 1000
Island Dressing, hot peppers, sweet pepper strips, jalapenos, stow, sauerkraut
mushrooms, sprouts, onions, oil & vinegar, pizza sauce. Did we forget
something? Bacon is 75C extra.
Barbeque
B.LT.
Bologna
Cheese (choice of six)
Chicken Sated
Cooked Salami
Corned Beef
Crab meal sated
Ham
Hard Salami
Uverwurst
Ffestrami
Prosciutuni
Roast beef
Tuna sated
Turkey

NACHO SUPREME PLATTER
For the hungry at heart Macho chips, cheddarchecse. Sandy s Mexican chit,
lettuce, tomatoes Jalapencn C sour cream on the side

PRETZELS
„....' .69
«esh baked and lightly coaled wth salt Don! forget the spicy musumjfor
dipping

CHEESE - 60C Extra
American. Swiss, Provotone. Cheddar. Moxzarella. Muenster

Sandwich**
'1.85
245
225
265
125
225
295
175
245
275
1.95
275
265
165
255
260

*265

CHICKEN NACHOS
'3.99
A mound ot lightly spiced chicken salad, nacho chips, cheddar cheese. leOuce.
tomatoes and sliced fa lepenos Cool sour cream tops It off

A sandwich of your choice in ether write, wheat, rye. onion roH. wheat or
white pita bread. pumpernickJe, croissants, or a sub roll with whalever
accessories you may desire.

BACON

NACHOS
•A large basketful of nachos wkh real cheddar cheese or plcanle sauce

11 am-1:30 am
11 am-1:30 am
noon-1:30 am
noon-1:30 am

HAMBURGER
% lb hamburger wttii lettuce, tomato, mayo.

'229

M*.CARONI SALAD

Large
if
»1.79

'99
» 99

*1.79
»1.79

CHEESEBURGER

'265

STEAK G CHEESE

'390

COLESLAW
POTATOSALAD
while, yellow, or German
VEGGE SALAD

'129

CHICKEN SANDWICH
render chicken breast on a bun wkh lettuce, tomato, mayo

'270

MY. UNGCMNI SALAD

» 99

BUFFALO WINGS
Hot and spicy wings with celery and your choice at ranch or bleu cheese dip

'3.99

HOUSE SALAD
Fresh lettuce, tomakt. green peppers, carrots, onions, cucumbers bean
sprouts and topped with grated cheese and boiled egg quarters

MOZZERELLA STICKS
Crispy coaled cheese socks wkh Mennera sauce dip.

'3.75

FRED MUSHROOMS
Win your choice of ranch or bleu cheese dip

'325

FREDZUCCHfil
Wth your choice at ranch or bleu cheese dip

'129

POTATO SKtIS

'2.25

Thinly sliced choice steak mixed green and red pepper strips tried onions
and prouolone cheese on a sub roll

Four potato skin halves served wkh sour cream
wth cheese or bacon

«nth both cheese and bacon

»1.79

Salads

Appetizers

'279

»3.29

'250

THE CHEF SALAD
•
'350
Our house salad covered with an overwhelming portion aether ham or
lurkey
DRESSWOS
French. lOOOtetend. Bteu Cheese. Creamy taken. Ranch, oil 6 vinegar

Drinks
MIX
Vmte or chocolate

'•«

DOC BROWN'S SODA

'89

Cream frlack cherry gtngerale root freer Cream and black cherry now
auatMbU In sugar-tree.

CHICKEN NUGGETS
wth your choice or* oar fro. honey, or sweet C sour sauce.

'229

COMBO SAMPLER
Includes onion rings, hied mushroom fned zucchini

'3.99

Desserts

FRENCH FRES

*M0

ONION RfiGS

*1-99

AU of our desserts art homemade using only the final Ingrmdttnts
(chuck for auaaaMUtyJ.

Platters
FRED SHRIMP
Su large lightly breaded shrimp served to you wkh a side of tries and cole

»9.99

FRED CHICKEN
A tour piece chicken dinner uMh tries and a karat

*4.99

CAKE, assorted, per sBce
Check tor selection
IHEW YORK CHEESECAKE per slice
Made wih fresh eggs and ntal cream cheese plain black lonrst. cream de
menthe. swirl, chocolate chip, chocolate chocolate, strawberry liqueur
Special prices tor whole cakes and cheesecakes - cat for dMaUs

♦las

CREAM CHEESE BROWNES

»l-00

CATERING?? YES, WE DO!
From 2-500 people — For info call 433-8537

3 FOOT SOBS - S17.95
FixribaU levhfeiu- i>.fUi 'I rHiftctirunfi tv n,, imiHirii ffoplt .n 'mint-in <w .IIMITI/-' 'ittirthiiti HH-.IM s '/ixiiri (Mfni'i " tmmetm w/>

-

Smal
"jar.
'99

'1.89

I
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THE FAR StDE/Gary Larson

\/Mike Peters

MOTHER GOOSE &
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COLLEGIATE CAMOUFLAGE
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Can you find the hidden Old Testament books?
AMOS
BARUCH
DANIEL
DEUTERONOMY
ECCLESIASTES
ESTHER
EXODUS
EZECHIEI.
GENESIS
ISAIAS
JERBMIAS

JOB
JOEL
JONAS

JUDGES
JUDITH
KINGS
LAMENTATIONS
LEVITICUS
HACHABEES
MICHEAS
NUMBERS
PROVERBS
PSALMS
RUTH
TOBIAS
WISDOM

V). sxf J - ■-*,

i

"Walt a minute, friends ... Frank Stevens in
marketing — you all know Frank — has Just handed
ma a note..
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SPECIALIZED

• DIAMOND BACK

• RAIBGH

Guess who moved?

o(5^
Cool

Cyclery &
Fitness

"FREE SKATING"
Sept. 2 Rollerblade Demo van
will be at Cool Breeze

12:00p.m.«5:00p.m.
Come out and skate for free
Mountain Bike Sale
As low as $239.00

•

^
NEW LOCATION
Rt 33 East • 1550
E. Market St.
by Wilderne.i Voyager*
Sheraton Acccn Rd.

tkltollerblade

^^^^^^^^^
13331
Bj

*B

KOfljU

KRVPTOIMITE*

t*»»%»»»%%»%%%%%%ww»%»»%%».i.»»»»»»»»*»»»»»%*»*»*»»***%WPoaooa

433-0323
store Hun
10 6
'"""r'rT'YS!,
'
" .
Sat 10 5

QK&SV
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Classifieds
FQR RENT
Off-Campus Housing - Now Hunters Ridge
end unit lownhous*. futy equipped kitchen,
kvingrtfining rooms, furnished. Cal cokect
(804)340-8893.
University Place - 3 BR unit. Furnished.
S17QrBR. 434-2949r434-1676.

3 BR Duplex
FREE 1st Month's Rent
Like new, quiet, washer,
dryer, microwave, etc.
Large yard (we mow).
New storage shed.
Very energy efficient.
Lease negotiable.
Rosedale subdivision
on Port Road.

Female Needs To Share
Condo, $160 rent includes
water, sewer & trash pickup,
equipped kitchen, W/D. 4
blocks from JMU. 434-6866
323 W. Mart* - Urge separate bnck home,
4-6 BRs, 2 baths. W/D. Off-street parking. 4
BR apt - 1155 S. Mam. ground floor, walk lo
das*. Term negotiable. (703) 5217112 I no
answer leave name ft number.
Refrigerators For Rent 14* - Local company
» service Call 433-1223.
Hunter's Ridge, University Piece - D S G
condos. furnished, unfurnished $150-l9Vmo.
4-mo.. 9-mo, 12-mo. individual
433-8822

1 Bedroom Apt.

434-2100
(Owner)

Like new, very quiet, very
energy efficient,
4 blocks to JMU.
No parties, no smoking.
Lease length negotiable.
$315/month

Efficiency Apt - Only 2-1/2 blocks.
neterencei
$28S/mo. lrrK.es included.
584-0372

434-2100
(Owner)

Unit I1398H at convenient Hunters
Wdge - 4 BR. 2 bath, lumished condo. A
bargain al $l50/person/mo. Contact Hunters
Ridge, 715 Port Republic Ad. 434-5150

Female Needed to take over 6/1/91-6/1/92
lease ASAPI Huge room. 2 closets,
$187.SO/mo., cheap utUies, 5-minute walk to
campus, lumiure wolcome, cool neighbors.
Beth (h)433-8461. (w)x6441. Thanx!

$465/month.

Move In Bonus
Brick house. 1323 D S. Main. 3
blocks to campus. 2 single rooms.
$190-210.2-1/2 bath, AC. fully
furnished, W/D, micorwave, dishes,
bed, desk, pots, pans.
Contact Warren Hoffman,
301-277-0160
433-8374
UnrversJty Place Condo - Close to campus.
4 BR, 2 bath. W/D, fulty lumished, TV, all
apptances ft central air. Available now,
S180VBR. (703)459-3159, 459-2125. ask lor
Kevin.
Fist
Coma,
Fkst
Served!
New
pa.nl/carpetingi Exceeantly maintained" Walk
lo JMU. Only $1751 W/D. DW, microwave (2
openings). Jennifer, 432-0528.

Furnished Apt Near Campus - Own BR.
bath. Cal Heather 434-4799.
Roommate Needed JM Apts. - 2 blocks
frcm campus. Furnished except BRs,
433 2570.433-2644.

FOR SALE
60- Diameter Antique poker/Wackjack
tabletop $100. Antique radio in cabinet, works
but could convert. 433-1641 after 5.
2 Dorm Refrigerators - 1 oversized. Can
deliver. 433-0138.
Loft, Exceftent Condition - $60. Cal
432 9438.

rm Cleaning Out my rruni-slorage ft selling
rugs (4x6 ft 6x8). round table with 2 chairs. 2
bookshelves, dishes, chairs, lamp. Cheap no reasonable ofler refused CaH 434-5915.
Bicycle - 10 speed Suteki brand $60 or besl
alter. Cal 434-8911
Student Condo, Hake Offer - Have you
considered buying housing rattier than renting
it lor your children a JMU? Consider the tax
benefits. CaH lor delate on this unit. Owner is
motMted to sal. Hess ft Miller. (703)
434-7383.
Bedroom Furniture - 5 piece set, good
condlion. $125. Cal 434-7355.
Stereo, Ml Well Amp, Dust Cassette
continuous play, phonograph, equalizer, CO
player, 150 wait speakers, bass, woofers,
stereo cabinet. Like new. 432-1903
The URknate ■overage Cooler ft Cheep
Tool Cast iron bathtubs, sinks ft cornmodes in
good condlion. $20/ea. 434-7355
Mount**! Bfe* - Fatter Mortars 20* Doors
DX. 7 mos old. Mechanic owned Chris,
564-0959.
Cheap! Used lamps, mirrors, pictures, dot has
racks, drapery rods, paneling, desk chair,
silks ft commodes. Phone 434-7355.
Loll Greet Condkton
Shed, $60. Ketry.
x4fi8I
3 Rugs $29 Each. ArtisTs cabinet, best offer.
Cal 5644082.
Yard Sat* Friday - 10 a.m.- 4 p.m., 647 S.
Mason. 1/2 block from hospital. Cheap!

HELP WANTED
CMdcare Needed For 2 Children after
school (3:15). Cal 433-5983.
On Campus Employment - The Greater
University Fund is seeking 10 outgoing,
trendy ft motivated JMU students lo be
employed as Teiefund Assistants Evening
hours in Sooner Hal, good rate of pay,
incentives, all Fridays, Saturdays ft holidays
off, potential for continued employment. Call
JMU FUN Dior details.
Easy Money! Jewelry, sweater vendor is
looking for student groups to sponsor sales
events in front ol student union budding We
ofler 15% of our gross sales to student
organizations
looking
for fund-raising
opportunities with a minimum guarantee of
$100. Please contact Stephen Oshins. (202)
367-1828 lor into.

ChUd Car* For 4-Yr.-OM - Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, 530-9 pm. CaH Karen,
564-1392
Part-Time Asst Teechers ft Subs - Must
have experience working win young children
Apply a Child's Choice Day Carp 432 9660
Retired Faculty Member seeking student lor
yard work. Call 434-6283.

SERVICE?
LePro's Typing/Word Processing Services
- Resumes, reports, term papers, labels, etc.
Letter writing services. Cal LePro at

an sat,

Horse Back Riding
campus 626-3223

- 4 mies Irom

Scholarships Ouefenteed - I match you up
with al least 6 non-governmental sources of
financial aid or your money back. Only $89.
(804) 9746134, evetwigsiweokands.
CMM Car* - CerfJied teacher wi car* lor
your preschooler or aflerschooler in my horns.
Loving environment. Cal 5640723.

WANTED
Cash Paid For Quality Basebal Cards Also
Hot Tils Comics. "Virginia Cards ft Comics'
Located in Rodn/s Mai. 10 miles south of
Harrisonburg, Ri. 11. Open Thursday thru
Sunday. Phone (703)234-5040.
Male noommef furnished,
individual
434 -3390, X6280.

College Station,
lease,
$i85/mo

PERSONALS
Army ROTC High Speed Ranger Demo!
Thurs., Aug. 29. 3:30, Lakeside of the
Stadium.
^
I Al You Want From Religion is fire ft
bnmstone. bum this ad. If its warm lesowship
ft a forgiving, loving God you want, the
Lutharan Student Movement welcomes you.
6:45 tonight at the bus stop. 434-3496

Van Orden & Tutwiler
FOR HAIR
16 Newman Ave , Downtown
REDKEN REDKEN REDKEN
I! FREE STUFFII

434-5263
Interested m Joining The Debate Team?
Contact Cecilia Graves (x6199) or Roger
Soenksen (x6205)

lo* Cream Social - Inter Varsity Christian
FeUowshp is sponsoring ce cream socials in
Eagle & Huffman study lounges Friday night
Aug. 30 al 8. All are welcome lo come.
Wanted: A Few Good Students to serve on
the JMU Honor Council. Applications
available in the Honor Council office located
in Wine-Price 123. Doadine 5 pm, Sept. 4.
ft* You're Turned Off by churches that have
all the answers but don't alow questions,
worshp with us Muhlenberg Lutheran.
Transportation provided Sundays 10:45
Godwin bus stop.
All Welcome
HARMONY General Meeting
Mon , Sept. 2
Harrison A12, 5:30-7 pm
FLAG General Meeting
(Friends of Lesbians, Gay Men
A Bsexuals),
Tues., Sept 3
Massanutten Rm., 6-8 pm.
Harmony is JMU's campus
organization concerned with
lesbian, gay A bisexual issues.

Interested m Joining The Individual Events
Team? CaN Carolyn Gordon (x3427). Audra
Cobert (X3S27) or Roger Soenksen (x6205).
Karate Sen Defense for men 1 women on
Mondays ft Wednesdays. 7 9:30 pm in
Godwin Rm. 217. Starts Sept. 4. Class size
limited, open to all styles A beginners on a
first come basis. Classes taught by master
Jim Coffman, 5th degree black bed. Call
4344824 for more info.

Protestant Worship
11 am Sundays
Valley Room, WCC
Sponsored by
Presbyterian & United Methodist
Campus Ministries
Come See The Ranger Exhfckion! Thurs.,
Aug. 29.330. Lakeside of Ihe Stadium.
SOS Deliveries - Cakes ft balloons lor any
occasion. Flowers on request. All delivered on
campus. Monday Friday Cal 298-9938.
DJR Welcomes Greeks Back! 66 E. Market
St., 584-0555.

We want eager and talented writers,
artists, photographers and production
workers to experience the rewarding
feeling of working for the Breeze.

Organizational meeting this Thursday, 4:30 p.m. in Room 12
of Anthony-Seeger Hall.

If you're interested, please attend.

V .'
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Now There's No Reason
ToEat
The Other Guy's Pizza.
Here's your chance to sample the best pizza in town. Give us any competitor's coupon and we'll give you S2 off a
piping hot Domino's Pizza with one or more of your favorite toppings.
Why bite for someone else's offer when you can have the best pizza delivered right to your door?

OUR TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Hours:
Open daily for lunch at 1 lam.
Open until lam Sun-Thurs.
Open until 2am Fri. & Sat.

We unconditionally guarantee that your pizza
will be fresh, hot, prepared as ordered, and most
of all, delicious. If you aren't completely satisfied
with your pizza, just let us know and we'll gladly
replace it free of charge or refund the purchase price.

433-2300
Serving JMU
PIZZA PANIC

JMU WELCOME BACK SPECIAL
Get $200 off any medium, pan or large pizza
with one or more of your favorite toppings.

$2.00off
Expires: 9-30-91

HUNGER FIGHTER

Get a medium pizza with one of your favorite
toppings and two 12 oz. cans of Coca Cola,
Classic or Diet.

$6.99
Expirfs: 9-30-91

Wa» ■ parKviang atom or* Hoi mo -m m, at* on* Pncn rr», nry OMNM M»>
law ui ■«■ lopacatM Oatwy iiu km*) 10 mui uM (Mlg Og> «n*a any mi
mar CO* CM tntn « no gnw lor im MMna *

433-3111
Valley Mall

Get a large hand-iossed pizza with one of your
favorite toppings for only $7.99 (plus tax).

$7.99
90

wrniHncMngsmim Not mo MJI mi arm «M> meant* on Custom* pan
utn MI Mm apotcae* Onwy was iimM io mu. i* drxtng CM mm cany Mi
man HO0O CM anna an not nxaUad to Mr iwmi

Expires: 9-30-91

Eil

van at paitcvatng sum Ontj Ha »aM »m m, arm o»* Pnc« mi, ■or, ColWw sayl
uan m «!»» apoacaM Mwy inai ammo » awi am omng CM tnm Carey Wi
man S7O00 CM amain am not panabad lor tat. OaMnti

GREAT PIZZA ANY WAY YOU SQCE IT

